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apliic News.
Kiy Wf.st, Florida, Feb. 28. The
'latest story hi to tli way the ''Maine"
was blown up is contained ta a letter
.forwarded by secret Cuban club In
ilavava to .1. M. Covin, a (.'uliau insurance agent hern.
fhe Cuban received tt In the ordinary course of the
mad. It wan written in Knglish. but
was Signed "Maquinista" (
).
A fur a long preamble, saving that the
writer knew the "Maine'a" f lic was due
to a Spanish plot, the letter goes on to
;iy thrtt In an old warehouse at santa
Catalina, 'no yards from where the
"Maine" was moored, some diving
apparatus had been hulden, and tliHt
from thia base two divert Imd worked
by night and tilled the torpedo hole of
the "Maine" with djnaiiiite cartridges,
and connected them with wire to the,
buttery on the land, from winch the
card luges were exploded.
Acc( riling to the letter, th divert
were to 1ih
been paid a large turn,
which baa not leen forthcoming.
Tim uhatm In Key Wnt say that
the Investigation in Havana has
tended to confirm the statements of the
i letter, which w ill go b fore the Court
t

Athens:, Greece, Feb, 28 One of
the men who conspired against and
tried to assassinate King George, of
Greece, last Saturday, has been anticipated, and is now under arrest. He Is
a minor employe In the city mayor s
olllce.
v ben pressed to give the names of
I lempled.
his accomplice in ni
murder, be t'jully reiusetl.
This fanatic does not give vent to the
desires of the (,r.-epeople in his desires to rid the klniriiom of Its soverJ o be sure. King George is Hot
eign
popular at present, and yet, with all
Ids mighty relatives and those of the
rest or the rojal family of Greece, the
sober lirif'ks of reason realize thai

the
iuiluence
of
the
roval
family, Greece could hold
out but a little while towards
niainl fining her kingdom against her
heavy dents, increased now by many
millions through the late war calamities, and against the strong fates of
dismemberment.
The King of Greece la not as
much out ol favor with his people us
the popular belief accredits him with
being. More and more he Is recognized
sa a necesnity to the maintenance ot
their nation.
without

Tha

Washington,

liona.

2S
The House
rv.;ored the internal revenue I rami
fund to the sundry bill by a vote of It C

Feb.

ollicer of t tie "Maine," whose at to 67.
4iition was called to the story today
Washington, Feb. 28. After the
) emed considerably scared, thit report
discussion
of war appropriations In the
rplicat.ng
otlicera
the
not
at
(hi roughly attendant to dutiet, and as- House of Representatives today, the
serted positively to the correspondent sundry civil bill was takeu up. An
íhat the torredo holes of the ''Maine" amendment, requiring the clerks of the
I ail not beeu opened during her stay in
federal courts of Arizona and New

4u

h
V

harbor.

"linche" sailed Mexico to report their fves emoluments
convey annually, was unanimously adopted.
lie remainder of the"Maliie's"wounded
A provision relating to the 1'aris
o the Dry Tortugas.
exposition was ruled out on a paint of
Tlie
schooner "Isaiah orier.
irt" has arrived with coal fur the
Tliw Nonata.
hlps.
Washington, Feb. 28 Tha Senate
the consideration of the Cor-be- tt
siiinoton, Fib, 28. According resumed
s,
case, liacou, of Georgia, and
.latches received at the Cutholic
of Michigan, made arguments in
erslty, the consistory to be held at opposition to seating Corbctt.
ue today will elevate to the rank of
Volpe, chamber
lin.il. Mgr. Dell
Corbvlt Nat Cralrd
I 'one.
i to the,
and Mgr. ('Musca.
Washington, Feb. 28. The Senate,
learned AugustiihO monk and
sent secretary of the Propaganda by a vote of 50 to I 'J, refused to seat
le. Hoth are Italians.
It had been Cor belt as a senator from Oregon.
pected that an American archbishop This Is the end of a bitter contest for
uld receive the honor of a red bat the Oregon light for aplace forCorbett.
this consistory, but the dispatch In
Soprf nit Court.
estion would Indicate otherwise.
Washington, Feb. 28. The Supreme
"
1
innati, )., Feb. 28. "Kid" court today banded down its opinion in
I.e. the crack colored feather weight. the case of K. F. Holden, sheriff of Salt
t. miiki Hir
) tl
HO Lake
county I'tah, Involving the
llalli. HI 1MB IIIO
lifteen-miS is. hddlH Gardner In their
constitutionality of the Territorial law
contest before the Dayton, Ken- - fixing a day's work at smellers's mines
iKV, Athletic club tonight. The men St eight hours. Holden was arrested
Ighed in this allernooa at 13n pounds. for violating the law, and was senHi have been training bard and the tenced to imprisonment.
tent will be a hot one.
W ami i not on, Feb. 28
The decision
in the Supreme court, upholding the
Vasiiinotov, Feb. 28. It can be law of Utah, was aflirmed by the
ted aulhorilively that the navy de. Tinted Slates court.
mem mis receiveu noining lo inBoston, Feb. 28. The spectacle of
n.
te the cans of the 'Maine"
All things seem to be clouded an ordained minister of the I'rotestant
foreboding silence. It may be the Kplscopal church making his debut on
less that preceeds the storm.
the vaudeville stage, will be witnessed
.
I
tonight. Ills name is James II.
Wknt. Feb. 28. The Naval here
W. Harris. He was graduated from
H of Inquiry, investigating the the
Wis., Theological semitine" disaster held a session today, nary,Ntshota,
did unssioiiary work throughout
oniiuued examining the survivors, the west
and accepted a call to the
inemteri of the court mmnUin
the "Holy Redeemer," in
lute silence concerning the evi- - church ofCal.
Four year ago he ree taken, anu tneir conclusions are Oakland,
go upon the stage and has
signed
to
laiiuinie.
been in training ever since. He makes
bis debut in a burlesque of Anthony
,'V Wmt.FI.,
Feb. 28. Orders and
Cleopatra.
o issued todltv ut the urmv Iturrm.ka
prohibiting enliuted men from
Coktf.z, Colo., Feb. 28. The entire
Í itig the reservation without special buiineHH
portion of the town was desaits and curtailing ollicers' leave,
ieüplaiiution la given for this
troyed by a fire which origlnried in
and very extraordinary sever liiucknier a hotel Sunday, i be loss is
estimated at 2U,Ux).
.
I he survey steamer

his afternoon for Havana to
four-mast-

liur-row-
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Halifax, Nova Scotia, Feb.

28.

resn

The French liner, "La Champagne,"
which left La Havre Feb. 13, with
over 300 passengers aboard, was towed
safely into this port Sunday by the

Cl

rn

One
srtiy
women are so penrr- troubled with
'UT
some drnnff-emrnof the distinctly frraistnt otramnm ia
tbat as f.tli th-lrurn nothinr sboiin
thrir own physical
mail It). l'arrnta
Importance of cúmw

freighter 'Koman."
k
"La Champagne's tail screw shaft
broke Feb 17. The steamer anere vrnl'rg Bp to tie
chored and nine men put off in life lion of this kind, and younir women are o.
more and more able to Uke car
boats to notify any possible passing doming
Of their hralth.
vessel of the accident. She was loru
in firlhood canse the frent-- .
Cirelcncs
from her anchorage by a gale on Feb est uflrrtnK and untisTpinrs in aftrr life.
Little
18, and was then tossed helplessly on
and weaknesses in fills
the seas until last Wednesday, when should be looked after promptly and trrat- iiven at one. l)r. Pirrre's Favmitel
she was puked up o IT the banks of tnrnt
Presort iliin promotes rcfulnnty of all f tn.
New foundland, by the "Koman' and Inine
make atrrt rth and bniUts
towed into port.
tip a sturdy hialth with whiih to mrct the
Five of the crew weie picked tip In trials to come. The " p'avmite Piesrrip-tio" is not a universal panarra. It is
the ship's life boat last Thursday and
were taken aboard the "Itolteidain," ol food for but one thing.
It ia directed
solely
at one set of organa.
Holland-American
line, in latitude
the
Common Sense Mrllral Artvtsr,
til degrees north and longitud i7 west.
Ir PWre'ammli.-awnt k, proluNrly lllieilrated,
I he meo
were severely frost bitten. awillInnI pave
artit fire on rrrop of n
The crew were at the life boat's oars to covfr onatppe en.'v. Arf.lrrvt, World'sMatm
iia
for six days, working with might and pcMKrjr Mtdicml AaaodaUoo, UuHala, M. V.
main.
During the long time of uncertainty
1'iiiLAKKi.riiiA,
Feb. 28. league
at sea, the passengers were perfectly Island navy yard was the scene ef
calm and the best of order prevailea.
The
cheered the crew as much excitement in consequence of the
report from Washington that the
they left "La Champagne."
cruisers "Columbia" and "Minneapolis,"
Huston, Feb 28. The lirstish steam- the double tmreted monitor "Mianto-nomah,er, "Legislator," under Captain Ten
and the ram "Katahdln" had
nant, bound from Liverpool to Colon, been ordered to g into commission
took fire on February 13, and burned with dispatch,
lioth cruisers have
liercely for three days.
Fireman skeleton crews aboard, while the mom
Thomas KoberU was binned to death. tor has been lying at her dock for
Second ollicer Jmes itateman and
years and the "Katahdin" e- w
Mamun William Angelí were drowned several
winter.
last
by the capsizing of a boat.
olll
Third
cer Martin and Chief Steward John
None of the naval oiHcials at the
Goffney went adrift, in another boat yard would say anything relating to
and Chief Cook Fred M. Lee, crazed the luture movements of the vessels,
with fearful burns, jumped overboard. hut from workmen it was learned that
The remainder of the crew ot twenty the commission orders had bten issued.
men with two passengers, Dr. WillUm This was borne out by the fact that
K. M rtimer and wife, of London, were all day a large fores of men in the
rescued by a fruit steamer, "Flower-gate- ," construction and repair departments
and brought into this port. Kx. were actively t work n the"f rianto-- "
plosion after explosion occurred in the nomah" and the "Katahdin." Visitors
cargo of the vesael wr.lle she was bum were kept off these boats, and only
log, threatening to send her to the those having friends among the ollicers
bottom at any moment.
and crew of the cruisers were allowed
on board.
Wasiiinoton, Feb, 23 The Presl-den- t The work of enlisting roen will con.
nominated, today, Captain Henry tinue until orders to stop have been
Captain
1). Hoheson to be promoted to the rank received from Washington.
('asey, the commander, said he did not
of commodore;
Captain Wlnfleld know for what vessel the men now beSchley commodore; Commander Theo- ing enlisted are wanted.
dore r. llowul, captain; Commander
William M. Folger, captain ; LieutenFOR BALE.
ant Commander Andrew Dunlap, comFarming for prollt In southern Callf-f- i
mander; Lieutenant Commander Richard Hush, commander. All ther.e prorum, where from one to six crops can
motions are in the regular line of
be grown yearly.
Free passage to
in the navy.
John C. Martin. of I'rescott, Arizona, each purchaser of ten acres of land.
was appointed receiver of public mon-rj- Hefer to leading banks of California.
For all Information address Ileniet
Washington, Feb. 2U. The most Laud Co., Hemet, Cal.
pronounced measures wete taken today A Trua Story ol a
Villa.
In the House of Representatives, toDo you want to knew the truth in
wards war preparation, when Repre- regard to
village lify
sentative liromwell (itep. Ohio) Intro, This will tell you without reservation.
duced a resolution authorizing the It will repeat you the whole story, givsecretary of the navy to buy warships' ing you both the lights and the shadows. Kvery
armament to cost eit),(io0.uu0.
and reformer
should have a copy. Resides the coThe Associated l'ress report to Tiik operative and colony matter it will give
Oi'Tio do not contain particular as to you beautiful views of the Gulf Coast,
the distribution of this proposed ap. and much valuable matter concerning
propriation. Nor do the reports con- the South as a place of residence anu
tain particulars as to the discussion business. Soon to be issued from the
that followed the introduction of these press of the Grander Age. Address,
resolutions.
enclosing tea cents for single copy, or
W cents for six copies, the Gkakdkb
London, Feb. 28. "Australian" Auk,
Harrison Co., Mls.
Hilly Murphy and Will Curley, the
Rock lalaaS KouU Play lag Carda.
clever English bantam weight, weighed
The slirkesf card.t on th markat ara th
in this afternoon at 117 pounds for 'Kuc-IhIid I'i." Tbay ara alao tba cbeap-their twenty round contest tonight tor
and w will sand you tliaaa
xoallnut
Mar-pi- ty
g.Vio a Bide and the net receipts.
standard goods at tba low rata of nlti
good
per
you
park if
form and cent
is in anything but
order flv or mor
Saud uiouey order, draft or ataiup
Curley 1 regarded as certain fur the
and they will ha aenl promptly by aiprsaa,
decision.
inrs-ulantir-s
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n

onr-rvn- l
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pst-ka-
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BO.
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Thk Orno

:'J

lia received from Delegate II. It. Fergusson a copy of hi
lurid bill hi behalf of the public schools
and other public Institutions of "lie
Territory. This bill, aa all know, la to
grant to the Terntoty auch lands for
school and other purposes. such amounta
of land mm liHve usually teen given to
stales oti their rdaiissioo Into the

Union.
Mr. Fergusson needs all the help that
the Territory can give him to get that
measure through. Thk Orno therefore suggests that the people of the
whole Territory should move In this
tun Iter, and that as soon aa possible.
Every commercial body, every Hoard
of Town Trustees, every City Council,
every Hoard of County Commissioners.
and all the Territorial and County
committees of the different political
parties should take sepílate and indi
vidual action In the w.iy of ft petition
to Congress to phss that measure.
These petitions should not be worded
exactly the same, but let every one
mention the bill by number, nameiy,
II. li. 821(1, and state generally that it
Is requested as ft measure of simple
justice to New Mexico.
These different petitions should all
be sent to Mr. Fergusson at Washington, ao that he may use them when the
proper point Id the matter has arrived

T"1

In speaking of the condemnation of
Diptch says that

Zola, the lMtsburg

of course, all this neither proves nor
disprovea the guilt of Dreyfus. On the
original subject the trial leaves the
matter about where it was found, Hut
as to the state of affairs In France the
revelations of the trial are unique
The world btis been surprised at the
lese moleste prosecutions of the Ger
man Emperor. But the Zola trial in
description
dicates that France has
of lese majeste peculiar to Itself; and
that the ruling power that must
neither be accused ner criticised Is its
army, which ordera verdicts to be
brought In and threatens to leave its
country at the mercy of the enemy if
Its wishes ere not law. A nation subject to such arbitrary and irresponsible
dictation is In ft most deplorable con
ditlou.
A telkukam from l'ueblo says that
report was made of one of the largest
cattle deals made In Colorado for many
yeara. It is said Hetity Brothers, of
Catlin, south l'ueblo, have fold their
entire stock of cuttle numbering about
20,000 head. These cattle are rangtug
on property along the various creeks
and rivers In southwestern Colorado.
The amount of money Involved In the
deal la aaid to be 500,000. The
of the cattle are said to be St.
Louis men. Communication could not
be had with Heaty llrotheiv to verify
the story of the sale, but it Is neverthe
bus thought to be true.

A 8 TA IK.
THK H1K
Only seven years aso, about the time
of the Hiirmg panic, says the Denver
y fat, the first part of what is now Ok
lahoma was thrown open to settlement.
Two years later, In the midst of the
panic of 18U3, the Cherokee Outlet was
added and the throngs of settlers who
a last sliee of Unele
rushed tiiere to

gt

Sam's farms revealed the lend hunger
ef the people.
Oklahoma now embraces about half
of what Is known on the map aa the
Indian Territory The tribes hIIU re
tain the other half. Hut the Oklahoma
naif of the coming state already con
tains 275,000 people, or more than Mon
tana, Wyoming and Idaha combined.
It la assessed for 32.000,000, real value.
100,000,000.
Last year It produced
20.000,000 bushels of wheat and 120,000
bales of cotton. It was settled dining
the depression and the people are not
In debt.
Fruui

MEXICO, MARCH 6, 1808.

un

a

v

f

a

aThe ordinary receipts of the
ment for January were 28,7U5,227 and
the expenditures :,fV.Xl,711, leaving a
deficit for the month of 7,901,484.
During the seven expired months of
the current fiscal year the revenue
amounted to fl 87.037,378 and the ex
penditures to 239.4.111,201, showing
51,yoi,K23.
dollcit of
The overage
monthly deficit whs 7, 4 14,54ft, or about
less than the dellclt for Jan
uary, from which it appear that the
shortage la Increasing Instead of decreasing, as mas predicted. If the
deficit should continue at the .average
rate only for the remainder of the
year It would reach HU,(XX),000 for the
hole year.
It was confidently stated by the op
ponentt of the restoration ol the bi
metallic standard during the campaign,
that the hard times were caused by
Insufficient revenues; it seems the
Dingley bill is ne better than the V il
son bill In this respect.
the true
cause of hard times is dear money, the
product of the gold standard. Nor
can relief be found for the industrial
classes of the whole country until the
cause Is removed. All other alleged
causes are mere subterfuges, ho says
the Farm, Fitld ated Fireith, one of
the mt m Influential agricultural papera
ot this country.

lf
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Texas

to have cattle raisers' as
New Mexico cattlemen
sociation.
would do well to attend. The stock
interests of the two sections are Indis
soluble.
A San FuANcisi'o paper wants the
"heu employed as the national bird
instead of the e;igle." A wise selection
if only the best kind of ben can be
named.
Thk land ot boundless resources. In
agriculture, stock raising, mining,
health and happiness.
la

a a.

it1 4 l.r?
i

go-r.-

Cornell Experiment Station
bulletin, warning against put
ting Into the swill of the hogs any dish
water In which la used the ordiaary
soap powders, usually made of a mlx
ture of hard soap and sal soda or car
bonate of soda. Several canea of what
seemed at first to be hog cholera.though
not all the symptoms were the same,
were traced directly to the mixing of
such dishwater In the swill. The bogs
were poisoned by the excess of freo alThe Ceut HefoueM.
kali. The womeu should be careful
One-hatbe Dumber ot improved ceo- about what goes into the dishwater t bod, mortars and emplacement will be lo
is ted to hogs.
caud nod placed lo suitable position era
the expiration of 1818. The Artillery Board
CONOHK8SMAN SHAntOTIl'8 plea for U constantly making praotloal surveys, eo
the cession of the arid lauds of the far as these relate to the army, and tbe es
west to the states and Territoriea In tablishment of adequate military proteo
which they lie, was strong and able tlon of our seaboard le receiving strong eu
says an exchange, and ought to bring dorsement. Meanwhile there is a means of
defeooe from greater physical calamity
good results. All depends, however
end that le tbe nae of Hosteller's Htouiech
on whether Czar Heed can be induced Bitters, which by restoring tbe tone of tbe
to Interest himself in the matter.
nerves and stomach, Invigorates tbesnt re

comes

$1.60

system. It also prevents malarial, kidney
and rbeumatlo allmeuts, end cures bilious
ness and constipation. Those who here
been cured by It,
eak in no uncertain
terms as to its effectiveness.

Oran, In Algeria, has a port health
officer still in active service at the age
of 126 years. Ilia name is Tremoulllet- He was born in 1771, was captured b
Oran pirates In 17HU, aud has never left
the town since.
A corresponden t of the Westminster
OatHU ca la attention to tbe curious
juxtaposition of two finger posta at

Sptrial Corrtipondtnct

Tear-

ft

-

MflTPC
nui
a- -'
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to the

Santa Fr,

It

said
as Judge
'arker concludes bis present term of
court at Silver City, n call for a session
ot the supreme court will be issued.
Such se&slon will likely take place
next week, the principal business being
the naming of ft clerk to succeed Clerk
Willys, who, It Is understood, will
resign In order to devote his whole
time to private business In El I'aso
Col. Max
and southern New Mexic.
Frost claims to have the cinch on the
clerkship, as he Is strongly supported
by the uovernor.
r rom an reports, it. M. toree lias
Ma le,. of the
struck a good thing l: ti'.i-...
i..- .!.........
n ruuimk- lieuiuii mint
iiuui it linón iA'...i.ii
ham. lie has just encounter! a live
foot vein of ore that yields 950 in gold
to the ton, and, strange to say, also
runs 22 per cent, in copper.
Insurance men still uovt-- r about the
capital, and the'y are as busy as bees.
yet only a dozen out or the torty-onnre companies engaged 111 business In
New Mexico have so tar complied with
the law. There are bints at the organisation of a pool that will t nuble fourteen companies to do all the business
this year, the Idea being that there will
certainly come a knock out mr the
deposit act at next winters legislative
Feb. 28, Hn.
to be settled that, as soon

1

session.
1'. V. Collin la here in behalf of the

Municipal

Investment

company, of

Chicago, looking over the Mint a Fe
valley and taking notes or Us ai trac
tions as a sugar bet-- t and beet sugar

center. Should the cituens of Santa
Fe display reasonable enterprise il la
reasonably probable that an extensive
improvement of this kind will be under
way here before the year closes.
1 he postolllce
fight at Socorro is said
to be warming up again. 1 he cundida tes who would like lo succeed l'oat- master Hahney are Estavan Haca, who
is supported bv Sol Luna and (in v.
Otero; Antone Meyer, whom ex Dele
gate Catron and r,ditr
iiitama are
said to favor; Dr. Kltrell, who has
excellent general backing, and S ('.
Meek,
worthv old soldier, whom the
Orand Army boys all over the Territory
are supporting with might and main.
Same, runny stories are atloat herd
among the politicians touching Tony
t ajáis demonstration
at Raton on
Washlnston's annivrrsary. There were
In
line,
while Tony'a
2lrt liemocrata
awkard squad numbered only 28,
Col Jo. E. Sheridan, of the Silver
City Entri-firtn- f,
has been all day consulting with Oovernor (Itero on matters of state. From all indications Colonel Sheridan is to be entrused with
responsibilities
Important political
down In (irant coun'y, by the (Jnver-no- r,
when the proper time comes. President Will Jack, of the Cattle Sat.ttary
commission, was also a caller at the
executive office today and went south
with Sheridan during the afternoon.
They aay the people of Silver City will
tender Sue! ge l'arker a hearty welcome
in the shape of a banquet on Wednesday night.
Knox.

to a public house near Hrigend
Mohe climate and better, to the tached
One reads "To the Asylum," the other
square Inch, In New Mexico, than any ''To the Cemetery."
where else In the world.
The braes drum is oae of the lnstru
New Mexico Is the garden spot of menta of bands attending regiments of
the world, and the Las Vegas neighbor the Hervían army. It is fixed on
The Banta Ke city schools cloend on Fribood la the asparagus bed.
two wheeled out, which is drawn by a day lait and a prívale school will open
large trained dog. The drummer walks there, lemorro'. La Vegas, then, Is to
wore off than soma of Its neighbors, In
The land of sunshine, ninety-nin- e
behind the cart.
having to cloie its publlo schools and run
days out of every hundred.
It la said that every thread of spl for a couple of month nn paid tuition
(XX)
Tub land of pure uir.uncontauiinated der's web Is made up of about 5,
The fault can be laid to the batsman law.
New Mexico offers ample opportu- by single microbe.
seperate fibers. If
pound of thi
money,
of
New Mexico for climate can beat
nity for the investment
thread were required it wcud occupy
,
New Mexico is in the swim.
2Ü.ÍXXJ spiders a fall year U furnish
it :l tho world.
uiuiHile.braia and brawa.
t
pur-chace- ra

V

mrrrn

dtocic ouoweb.

SUNNY SLOPE.
The great offering of Hereford Cattle including the
entire English importation will be sold at public
auction on MARCH 2 and 3. 1898, at the home farm,
Emporia, Lyon Co., Kas. This sale has been advertised in this space for nearly a month. Every
reader of this paper is hereby given a cordial invitation to be present.
150 HEAD OF REGISTERED
HEREFORDS.

Telegraphic News.
New York, March

I "On the day
at the White Squadron opens tire
Jjoa Havana, Maximo Gomez will
Kin an attack by land. He will
eep on lighting until Havana surrend- a or nothing ta lett ol It but a heap or
line."
So says Emilia Nunez, who
a filibustering expedition
hich has been landed hi Cuba from
)
steamer "Dauntless.
Nunez Is now in Tampa, Flu., and be
Ajot Idle.
"(Jarcia Is now besieging liayamo
d llenera! Fuudo, with 25,000 men,
trying to force his way up the Cantes
er to dislodge him.
com-ande-

'cet

West, Fla., March 1. United
tes ships are massing themselves
ut here. The fleet now here Is made
of the cruisers "New York," "Iowa,"
arblehead," "Montgomery," "Cush-- "
and "Ericsson," as well as of the
battletieipa "Indiana." 'Texas"
'
"MasHachusetts," now at Dry Tur-í- x.
OIIDEKS TO
IN HK A 1)1 N KSS TO

,UEY IIAVK KECEIVED
Jl.DTHKMllKL.VKS

Havana at the tap or
aktfok
B DKI M.

Il'he "Detroit" has left here for Dry
irtugas to Join the White Squadrou.
iters have come from Secretary Long,
Washington, to Admiral Sicard and
e said to be basad on Information
ired from Havana by the Captain of
e "Hache, United Staler Coast Sur-boat, who told such an alarming
iry of the heated state of the Havana
tblic and the probability of
riot at
y moment, endangering the lives of
meneaos now in Havana, that Secrecy Long at once sent orders to his
ips to be ready.

open country
rin
f.l lining il.,r,,o

Between

la'

niarcia
Kuf

'rely working toward the capital,
nlng plantations a he goes."
s Illanco recalls his troops to pro
vana, Gomez draws nearer from
V while Hodilguez and Diaz are
i from the east."
:i expect the United States to

C. S. CROSS.

Key West, Fla., March 1. The
declare war. The moment this happens
they will mas their forces and
second day's session here of the United
Hawith the United Mates tleet,
StaUs Court of Inquiry into the loss ef
vana will f.Ul and cvBA will he
the battleship "Maine,'' began at 1U
"
EKEE
Most of the
o'clock this morning.
Washington, March 1. It Is re- officers examined yesterday have been
ported that the squadron was yester- informed that they might be recalled,
day ordered to be In readiness to sail and consequently were ell on hand,
tor Havana at once. No advices have though it Is reported that they wilt not
been received either from the state or be
until the court returns
navy department that would warrant from Its second visit to Havana.
In
officials
U
the statement
rt snlsh
Ket West. Fia., March 1. The
o Interpose any court adjourned for lunch
Havana atteu(ver
alter exobstacles to proí n4on the work of amining four engineer officers and
wreckers on the "Maine's" hull.
eight enlisted men of the "Maine."
afternoon session will be devoted
Washington, March 1. Today's The
to the hearing of testimony of encabinet meeting disclosed the fact that listed men.
the government is still without official
Joel pe Advocate Marlx said: "We
news regarding the cause of the dia. have done good work and are clearing
aster of the "Maine." The Court of up here In great shape. We may get
Inquiry has not Indicated in any way through here tonight."
the trend of Its investigation. The
president and members of the cabinet
Denveu, March 1. From certain
are as completely in the dark as on the
day after the explosion.
developments that have come to light
Following the cabinet meeting, the recently, It is stated, on what appears
report was circulated that Secretary to be
the best authority, that the DenLong had slated that the element of
Spanish responsibility had been elimi- ver & Kio Graude railroad is seriously
nated from the incident of the disaster. contemplating an extension Into New
To a representative of the Associated Mexico as far as Cochitl, at least, and
Press, he said his reference to Spuin'a possibly fnther. A local railroad man
reHponsllnlity was that of a question of returned from the suiiiliern part of the
l
any
participation by the Spanish state todHy bringing information which
government in the destruction of the leads to the belief that wotk on the
"Maine" whs practically eliminated, in grade of the proposed new line will be
He desired to bave it commenced very shortly and it Is the
his judgement.
made clear that this was his personal Intention that the Denver & ltio
view.
Grande have the road open in time to
handle next full's ore output at Cochiti
Washington, March I. A party of and adjoining
districts that will be
senators and representatives will leave taken out of the mines during the sums
Washington today for a trip to Cuba. mer.
The party will consist of Senators
11 A I) iu
i, March 1. Jingo papers
Galllnger, Thurston, and Money, and
Itepresentatlves Amos H. Cummluga publish exhaustive dispatches from
and William Alden Smith and wives. New York and Washington to the
Senator Thurston said today that the effect that relations between the United
trip was undertaken lor the purpose of Slates and Spain are hourly becoming
making a personal investiuatlon into
the slUIrs of Cuba. He said the party more strained and attributing to Presiwould be absent about ten days which dent McKlnley series of
declarations.
Admiral liermijo, minwould allow several days In Cuba.
of marine, is actively seeking the
Havana, March I. Senotor Proctor ister
will take a trip into the prnvtces.proba best means of procuring additional
bly first going west to Finar de Kio. warships.
Washington, March 1. The senate
Havana, March 1. The Diario del today
passed the flacón resolution for
Ejercita, the Spanish army gazette, re- the erect ion of some suitable place in
ceived here from Havana, says that the Capitol for the bronze memorial
Spain has notilied the United Slates tablet, commemorative of officers and
that the "Maine's" remains must not sailors who lost their lives In the
be removed aud work nitiht slop uulil "Maine" disaster.
Perkins, of Calithe tovmmeut has received a report fornia, made an eloqamit spetu-in
eulogy of the American Navy.
of the United Stutes court of Inquiry.
vjfit-ia-

anti-Spani- sh

Washington, March I. The war
department Ins decided to abandon its
expedition for the relief of miners in
the Klondike country because of the
conclusion that has been reached that
no necessity has been reached for it.
Secretary Alger has written
Utter to
Senator Hawley, chairman of the
Senate committee on military affairs,
explaining the department's position
and asking Congréss to take action by
joint resolution, authorizing the department to dispose of supplies purchased
for the expedition. Including the reindeer Just received from Norway, and to
abandon the project entirely.
Washington, March 1. Secretaiy
Long has directed Naval Constructor
Helm to report to the naval Court of
Inquiry at Key West. It is expected
that they will go to Havana when the
court returns there. 1 heir familiarity
with the structure of the "Maine," on
which both men worked when she was
built at the New York navy yard, will
be of great assistance, not only In suggesting easy methods of work for the
divers but also iu Identifying portions
of the wreck.
Madrid, March
that

1

Premier

is quoted an interview as saying
he expected satsfactory news

from Cuba before April. In the same
Interview Sagasta said: "Iu view of
the Increase iu the price of grain the
Spanish government has decided to reduce the import duty."
A Pleca of farebmant,
nawrittea on, it Dot nwrt colorirá than
tha cadaverous cointananre at thoaa anfor
tunat wmh wham we sr arcuatotrjed to cal
"confirmad Invalid." What a rolenomerl ImWh

plying, too, despair, a giving Bp for loall A
long
tha vivifying power of Hosteller's Stomach. Bitter caa be fait, ana that la ponióla so
long aa (bar la ao aheolnla collapaa of tha
frena vitality can ba Infnaad lato wasted
foabla framaa; color and Seas. ea ha hrough
back to waatad, pallid cheeka with III la grand
ahaat anchor of Iba dal.llltatod and tha sickly. It
la a tools of lb graaleal potency and atmoat
a,
parity, aod a remedy for and preventiva of
blllloua, malarious, rheumatic, nervoue
aod kidney complaint. Appetite and sleep ara
rently aided by It; U counteract tha effect of
nndu fatlgua, or eiclwmenl, and Bullirle lh
often perilous consequence of aipoeure la
alijar or damp clothing.

The people of Santa Fe should not
for an hour relax their ottorts to secure
dally mail end stage service between
&auU Fe aad lUand.

THE DTOGK OltOWEll.

mi

Washington, March 2. Secretary
í.ong hat decided to send a naval vessel to Cuba at once wdh forty yit fifty
tons of piovisiona for the relief of
sniTtrlng reconcentrad. The vessel
will gato Mtiii8 r Santiago. The
"Montgomery'' will lake supplies to
Matanzas, and the "Nashville lo Kagua
!
atilntlü. Thé Vrnnél
rrturil immediately after delivering the supplies,
which were furnished by the New
York Cuban relief committee.

5

MAIIKKTS.

Ciiicaoo, March 2 Cattle Receipts
steady to strong; beeves. :i!i,r
5.50; cows and heiters, ÍS. 104(1.40;
Texas steers, ?:l,50tl.X; stocker and
feeders,
Sheep

;i

tlvM SJ í'

40ti.40.

Uecelpts,
1

(Vi;

lambs, íl.üótí.'i.fiO.

2" 000; Weaker; nss

westerns,

3

óoí4.55:

Kansas City. March 2. Cattle.
4,000; steady
higher;
Ariz, March 2. Resol ti Texas steers, f-- liiOfttolOcentt
1 .40; Texas cows,
tlons have been adopted by a mass V
native steers, $1 l tt 5 50;
.50(4.40;
meeting of citizens, held at the County native cows and heifers.
and feeders, ?J Xi5.35; bulls,
Court house here, Instructing Arizona's Blockers 'Jo.
delegates in Congress to place) ihe Ter- tt'ihiikti
Sheep. Ueeelpts.4 000; steadyjambs,
ritory on record as demanding the In- í HX)ff.13;
muttons, 83.uiwl.i'i.
dependence of Cuba.
1'IIOKMX,

3o4.;

Era .mis

a

rr

usa

Absolutely Puro.
01hriiid for Ut tr

trmtrth
th food afrlnt
hilthfiiln.
Anr lvinlnf
ni tvl (urina of .liiitria(tnn ciiumoi

nd
Alum

to th rha brand. Hot al Barin
Co., Niw t OH.IU

Puwubb

Telegraphic Uevs.
Nkw Yoiik, March 2. Aulhoratlve
reports have just been received of the
last engagements betwen the Spanish
and Cuban forces.
Tbe magt.lllcent battle fought
Booquin, id the Province of Santiago
da Cuba, waa a aplendid victory for
the Cubaaa.
Spaniards In Havana had reported to
the contrary, but thla waa with the view
of preventing the United Matea tro in
becoming acquainted with the weak
condition of their forces In Cuba, as far
at possible
The last engagement waa a Cuban
victory to the extent of one thoasand
hile only fifty were
Spanish killed,
lost out of the insurgent forces In Ove
days fighting.
This disastrous defeat was followed
by the precipitous retreat of the Spanish
forces.

in yesterday's telegrams
to TilK Ol'TIO, Maximo Gomez is
working tils way surely to Havana,
and it la reported that he feels certain

At reported

of help from the United States.
Every libre of the nérvea of the Cu
bans, who have enough life to feel at
all, la strung to the utmost lit expectancy of United States interference.

2. Tbe
Yoiik,
March
"Maine's" back waa broken . So aaya
a diapatch from Havaaa, this morning.
The latest discoveries made by the
divers not only support the ii.foruia
tion that disclosures of paramount lra- had been muds by Knsign
fortance but convince those in charge
of the submarine investigation that
beyond nil doubt a submarine mine
rent the United State battleship
asunder.
The keel has been found in two
pieces.
A photograph, in itself evidence of
the Datura of the explosion, has been
Uken. It shows the " w Bine's" dog
standing on a part ot the wreckage
still above water. The plate upon
which the dog stands came from the
keel of the ship and waa the lowest
part of the tremendous mass of material thrown upward ana to starboard.
This evidence is very strong.

New

Was lever Well

I4,(MI;

Chkaf Orala.
Kf.y West, March 2. Fractlcally no
March
CmrAoo.
2.
Wheat
Information presented to the Court of
Inquiry bus been disclosed. Naval May, 81.0H',; Julv. ill.
Corn. Marcn, 2Hi4i May
olhcers at this station, not connected
i
Oats. Marwb, üú!,; May, EtJtt.1'.
with tiie court, exnress a guarded view
that very little testimonv ha yet been
Monty Market.
heard tending to show that the exploNkw Youk. March 2. Money on call,
sion was the result of conspiracy.
nominally, P4tc2í'per wnt.
l'rtme
paper, 3'irtl per cent.
IIana.na. March 1. All tbe divers mercantile
Silver, 64S'; lead, iJ.bo.
are working hard upon the wreck of the
Copper lo Aj'.
"Maine." It Is feared tout many of the
WlLKKUliAKiiK,
Fa., March 2.
dead were blown to pieces which would
account for the failure to find the Sheriff Martin's cross examination was
bodies where they wuld be expected to resumed by the counsel for the prosecu
be found. Hut, at the same time. If tion today. The main point established
this were the cas. it would seem that was that the witness denied making a
parts of the bodies, such as dismem- remaik, after shooting the strikers,
bered legs and arms, would be found that be had merely, "Uken a hand In the
matter as plain James Martin and not
ailoat.
as the Sheriff of Luzerne county."
Minneapolis,
2.
March
The Samuel l'rtce, a contractor and comd
annual encampment of mission merchant, tesllled that he was
the Department of Minnesota, (rand Sheriff Martin's chief deputy at the
Army of the Republic, was called to time of the shooting, lie said that the
order at. 10 o'clock this morning at the Sheriff gave all the deputiet explicit
Lyceum thiHter by Department Com- orders to keep cool, protect all property,
mander E. II. Wood. The National and maintain the peace. He also told
Commander in Chief, General Gobiu, thero that they were not to shoot unless
of Fennsjlvanla, who was present, was for their self protection.
given an ovation. The morning was
Washington, March 2. A resoluoccupied with welcomes and routine
will tion of inquiry was adopted by the
business. The annual camp-firHouse today, asking the l'resident to
tie held tonight. The annual conventions of the Minnesota
of transmit to the House a copy of the
proceedings
of the International comWar, the Women's Hellef Corps, and
the Ladies of the G. A. It. also opened mission appointed to examine the equiot the waters of the
table
distribution
th's morning.
Itio Grande: ulso the protest of Mr.
Madhid, March 2. The Spanish Ilorcasltus, representing the citizens of
g 'Vernmeiit tins received a report from Mexicn. against the construction of
dams by the Itio Grande Irrigation
the Spiiiisli authorities in Havana say- company and the action thereon The
ing that the explosion which wrecked Home then resumed the debate on the
the "Maine'' was due to Internal causes, Loud bill relating to second class mail
Hddiug that It was believed tint (he matter.
United States experts will admit this
Representatives Hell, Fopullst of
without reservation of any kind.
Colo., Simpson, Fopulist of Kas., and
(.'lark. Democrat of Mo., opposed the
Havana, March 2 Public and pri- bill, mainly on the ground that It was
vate greeting of the Spanish cruiser Inimical to the Interests of the country
"Vizcaya, "which arrived here last night editors.
have not lessened in fervor today.
The corn fodder crop of this country
Mkmpiiih, Tenn., March 2. Fred is estimated as worth Í225,(hXI,ooo per
Moore, tbe murderer of Tom Ander- annum,
of which has usson, was taken from the county jail of ually been wasted.
Senatobla, Miss, this morning and
shot to death by a mob of fifty persons. Htate or Ohio, i'itv n Toledo.)
Whether the executors' wiBh to save
(
Lucas CouaTY,
the expense of trial and hanging, or
Fbahk J. Chenky makes oatb last ha Is
their fear that the fate they judged tba sauior partier of tba Crcu ot F. J.
fitting would not tie forthcoming, led I'HKNEV ik Co., dolus; bualuese in tba City
to their crime, is not knowa.
of Toledo, County ami Ntate aforesaid,
Tuoy, N . Y., March 2. John Wilde, and that said flrui VI pay tba turn nf
the actor, died today. He died of a ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS f react and
vary caaa of Catahsh that cannot bo
complication of diseases. His reruta eared
by tba oe of H tit's Cataish Cras.
tion as one of the leaders of his profesFlUNK J. CHENEY.
sion, assures considerable regret in the
al In
theatrical world and among play goers, Hw ro to i f ra tu a d Mi'i-c- l
my praaanot, tuli 3 n nay ot U. (Jambar,
for his early demise.
thirty-aecoH-

But Hood's Í arseparllln Has CI ven
Her Permanent Heclth.

"I

?t

-'

A. I). 18S6.

Ciiicaoo, March 2 An application
.
A. W.QLE AHON,
for an injunction to I uk1,
of the Inter-Otea- n
Sulury Public.
Key West, Fla., March 2. The restrain the Associated Fresa from cutCourt of Inquiry into the battleship ting off its news service to that paper,
la taken Internally,
Catarrh
Cur
Ball's
"Malus resumed Its sessions here to. was denied by Judge Waterman today. and acta directly on tba blood and mucous
day. Ten mors enlisted men were exWashington, March 2. The pres- surfaces ot tba srttrra. and fur teatlino-niaamined by the full board. Commander
(rea.
F. J. CHENKY at CU.,
Forsyth was the first witness to testify ident today nominated William L.
Toledo, O.
that wat not on the list of the crew of Avery, of Montana, aa consul at liellze, Bold by Drugglit, 75c.
Ileil'e Family Vtilt ara tba tiett.
Kritiau Hondura.
tba "Maine."

.

"

'

i

Hood's Sarsaparilla
tact the One True Blood Purir
are tatcles. miM.

Iilhetx-it-I- n

Ilrtml'e Iille
I

Hn,,

AlldriiiikltU.

'k.

March 2 The Senate
lelatlons decided
upon a special meeting of the committee to be held next Saturday for the
purpose of considering the bet course
t be purs ed In the liiture with relation lo the annexation of Hawaii. The
decision grew out of a suggestion that
the treaty of annexation be hIisiiiI.hu d
and the question he taken up by the
Senate oil basis of the bill providing for
the same end.
Wahiiinoton, March 2 The conference report on the pension appropriation presented by Senator i'eikins,
(Illinois,) of the committee on post,
olllces and postroads, presented a concurrent resolution from the committee
appointed to Investigate the L..ke City,
South Carolina, postollice murder, and
on objection by Senator A Men
the resolution was laid over
until tomorrow.
WAsillNom.N,

cotnuiittei on

fon-lg-

(Xeb-brask-

a,

A Searsport (Me.) man has an old-tilinen sarniiler, worked with silk,
which Is Inscribed: "Hluchill I lay, July
T. Kofi; Fhebe l'arker."
The sampler
Is of co irse lm-n- ,
such as young ladies
worked i" eitrs ago.
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;'Hy woman.
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1k titan H pound.
never welt. 1 ha. I fcmrtlu irou'ilra and a
bad throat tronM. I came across an adan. '
vertisement of llood'o
had fslth In the medlcinoat once. 1 be-.taking It and soon felt better. I kepi '
I now weigh
ontil I was cured.
pounds, and never have any slcki
.
itood'a Raraaparllla will not care.
blood Is pare, complexion rood and I
free from eruptions." Mrh.Li.na Fa
Nl'M, Box 116, Illllsgrove, Rhode IsIsnC.
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Strayed and Stolen.
Tho following list, ropri'snt.s the numbers and clasps of the burnt
and stolen Cattle taken
of by the Inspector for tlio Cattle
Sanitary Board of New Mexico, at (Irani) Station and tit Artec, New
Mexico, showing tho original, tho burnt, nri'l other brands on them
' when taken.
Thcw Cattlo who koM by order of tho Boai J under the
authority vested in thein by law. Tho proceeds of the sale now in tho
possession of tho Boaid will be pail over to thow entitled to receive the
samo on sati factory evidence of ownership.
By order of tho Board,
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dry Cow,

1

yearling Heifer,

1

Cow and Calf,

1

three year old Steer,

Burnt
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J. A. LaRUE, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N.

1

M.,

Original Brend.
two year old Steer,
O D

1

dry Cow,

K

1

one year old Heifer,
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V

1

Cow,

7Y

S L

1

yearling Steer,
yearling Cow,

Blotch

three year old Steer,
three year old Steer,
dry Cow,

1

three year old Steer,

1

two year old Steer,
two year old Steer,

1
1

yearling Heifer,
yearling Steer,

1

firy Cow,

1

yearling Heifer,

1

dry Cow,
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two year old Steer,
three year old Steer,
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two year old Steer,

Cow and Calf,

1

yearling Steer,
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V
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dry Cows,
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yearling Steer,

1

Cow,

ED

1

Cow,
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1

Cow,

2 Cows

and Calves,

2 Cows

and Calves,

4

Cows and Calves,

2 cows
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E3

S

1

cow,

1

Bull,

1

Cow

l

Cow,

D

Cows,

2

two year old Steers,
three year old steer

1

one year old Steer,

1

two year old Steer,
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and Calves,
Cow and Calf,

1

three year old Steer,
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1

Cow,

1

UrifoT,

V- -H

2 Cow

nd

Caire,
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1

Cow,

1

liuil,

1

Tearing Stoer,

V

A

Misery.
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Z

Caires,

1

Heifer.

77ie story of this woman is the every day history of
thousands who are suffering as she did; it ho can be
cured as she was ; who will thank her or showing them
the way to good health.

L K

ami Caires,

A

I

Mother's

R

ifit
a .i,, 4

Weaned

The
TrrtrkHe thing tfrxit Mrs,
Nfllie J. Lord, of Stralford Comer, N.
ii that she h alive
No one, perhaps, it more surprúed at
tills than Mr. Lord herself. She looki back
at the day when the stood on the verge of
death and shudders. She looka ahead at a
life of happiners with her children, her husband and her home with a )oy that only a
mother can realize
Mrs. Lord b the mother of three children,
two of whom arc twini until the twins
came nothing marred the )oy ol her life.
Then the wat attacked with heart failure
and for a year was unable to attend 'o the
ordinary duties of the home. In describing
her own experience Mrs. Lord saysi
"I had heart failure so bad I was often

V- -H

y.

1

Heifer,
T

lBull,

VV

X

1

Cow,

1

Bull,

1

Cow,

1

three year old Steer,

1

Bull,

1

three

1

Bull,

7

CM

V- -H

aboogSt to be rUad.
" With this I had neuralgia of the stomach so bad it was necessary to give me
morphine to deaden the pain.
"Sometimes the doctors gave me temporary relief, but in the end it seemed as if
my suffering was multiplied.
"Medicine did me no good and was but

DD

yar old

Steer,

V- -H

ar aroravation.

M

ICow,

"I was so thin my nearest friends failed
to recognize me.
" No one thought I would live.
I was in despair and thought that my

V- -H

PT3

Cow,

1

Y

W P

The old
brand
,

Cairel,

4

V- -H

Cowi aod Caires,

wrr mimbrrá. My mother fcreejrf-.me Dr. Williams' fink fills tor fale People
and the drtt box made me feel better. I
continued the treatment and
I am
wrlL
" Then I commenced to take the pills I
weighed 120 pound i now I weigh 146
and (eel that my recovery is permanent.
"I owe my happiness and my health to
Dr. Williams' l'uik Pill. My husband
was benefited by them. I have
them to many of my friends and
will be glad ii any word of mine will direct
others to the road of good health."
Dr.Willums Pink Pill for Pale Peoria1
have cured many cases ol almost similar
nature.
The vital elements In Mrs. Lord's blood
were deficient. The haemoglobin was ex- -j
hausted. S ie was until for the strain she!
was compelled to undergo. Her ncrvowj
system was shattered and h.--r vitality
dropped below the danger point.
A collier was inevitable.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured her try
surviving the lacking comtituents of health'
by tilling the veins with blood rich in the
requisite clement of Ule. The heart
its normal action I the nervous system was restored to a state 'if harmony,
and the neuralgic affection disappeared.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills arc sold by
drvggists everywhere, who believe them
to be one of the most efficacious meúkiuea
the century has produced.
to-d-

rccom-mend-

ed

The Wonders of Science

Tks Ruined California Crop.
The partial loas i f le grape crop tbls
by the heavy reina, is
Lung Troubles and Consumption year, caused
to sired $1.000,000. Ksrmeis and
All weaned caires
Can be Cured!
vineyards all ovar the m rthrrn part of the
Plate have sutTered. While this is true, it
Aa Kmlaeat Metv York Chamltt aail
t equally a fart tint 'lost and fall log
Makes a free Oflsr la
strength may be restored by the perl-ciit- i
Our Kmlin,
systematic use of Ibe grial afional oulo
Tbs dlatlneulehed chemist, T. A. Hlocum, of Hostetter's Htomaik ititter. wbleb
New Tork Clly, demonstrating his discovery of
and tones the activity ol the stomach
reliable ears for Consumption (Pulmonary Ta
and the bowels, oountori cts etind
liver
bsrculosls), bronchial, lung snd cheat troubles,
kidney complaint,
stubborn eongha, catarrhal affreUons, general tnry to rlieuinatlun snd
After
decline and weakuees, loas of Soeh, and all eon and prevents malarial tll rder.
dlllons of wasting away, will senil Til ItKR KKI K exhausting diwaaes have tun tin ir com no,
BUTTLES (all different) of his New Discoveries recovery Is greatly erceleraUd by t lis use
to any afflicted reader of tlila paper writing for of the Hitters, whiuh improves appetite
them.
and Imparts renewed vijor to ths debilitaBis "New Scientific Treatment" has cured ted physique.
IS
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2

Heifers,
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Yearling Steers,
Steer,

1

old Steers,
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1

2

years-ol-
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Steer,

3 Cows,
4 Cows
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and Caires,

1

Calf,

3

Heifers,
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Cow,
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Bull,
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FERRY'S

Famous Seeds

7Y

of beautiful wreathes and
floral pieces were sent to the Colon
cemetery by Americans of this city to
decorate the graves of the victims of
the "Maine" diaiister. The flowers will
be renewed when withered.
A Dumber

years old Steers

Cows and Caires,

thouaands permanently by Ita timely nee, and he
It a simple profeeeionai duty to sufferNot wltliHtamling
the permission
ing humanity to donates t'lal of hla Infalible
piven by the United States government
cure.
fliVMIH
KiIMIíIhIi
ftYumfllM illA
ftir
til
Belenes daily develops new wonders, and this
to be Id no hurry to
great chemist, patiently experimenting for years, J wreck, they a
facts about Hit hull,
has produced reeults ss beneficial to humanity I learn the
aa can be claimed by sny modfcra genius. Ilia i magazines, aud other mutters which
the attention of
assertion that lung troubles snd consumption I were tirst to engag
are curable lo sny rllmste Is proven by "heart- the naval board.
felt letters of gratitude," Sled la his Amerit an
snd Kuropssn lahorstorlee In thousands from
those cared In all part of ths world.
"S '
The heet
F
s. $ 1 TÍ soeila arown are
Ths dread Consumption, uninterrupted, means
speed r snd certain death.
vV eerrerry s. J he beet w V. .
seeds sown aro Ferry's.
blinply writs) to T. A. blocum, 11. C , OS Tins
The lieat eeeU known are fL
street. New York, giving aoetofflra snd eipree
'Ferry's. II pays to plant
adrireee, and ths free medlrln will be promptly
sent directly from hla laoorauirybuff'trers should take Inataul advantage of hla
generoue propweitfun.
1'lesee tell the liortoe that yos aaw thla In ths
Stock Urower and f armer, 1 aa Ven, N. ai.
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INSPKCTIOM Or NURKKRY STOCK.

After much consultation and discus-iobetween the various classes of
persona Interested, It has been admitted
on all Hides that something ought to be
done to guard our horticultural interests against the Importation and spread
of noxious insects and fungi.
The outcome of the several confer,
eners held hits been the bill now befure
hHS
Congress, which
seen referred
to the coinmltee on agriculture, and
will, it is understood, be reported on
favorably.
It is probable that no bill could be
framed which would be satisfactory to
all parties, and the present one Is admittedly a compromise. Yet it Is believed by its promotora to represent a
real and substantial advance, and there
fore to deserve the support ot all
horticulturists.
'1 here has come to hand, however, a
criticism ot the bill by Mr. Alex. Ciaw,
the Horticultural (uuraiiliiie Ullicer ot
California, printed in the Los Angeles
Daily Tinitt, Mr. (.raw's expenme
gives great weight to his opinion, and
it is very desirable to consider carefully
what jusliilcatloo iu facts ins protest
may have.
The present writer is not here concerned with the political aspecta of the
matter; but having made a close study
of the tacts relative to the importation
of peats with plants, deslrea to place
those facts, whenever pertinent, at the
service or those engaged In the discua
ion of the bill.
It will be useful to consider the sections of the billsepaiaiely.
SECTION 1.
be unlawful for any transportation company, after October 1st,
ls'.iH, to oiler tur euliy lato any port iu

It shall

the United States any nursery s.mk.
unless accompauieti uy a certificate ot
inspection by a government, otllclal of
the government fioiu which the expor
tation was made, which cerlilicate
shall be made la the manner and form
prescribed by the Secretary of Agri.
culture, certifying that the corneals
have been examined and found apparently free from all insect and fungona
diseases dangerously injurious to nursery slock. All nursery slock imported
in accordance with the aforesaid regulations shall be free from all inspection, quarantine or restriction in the
interstate commerce.
Mr. Craw says: "This means no
quarantine at all for America. It would
be s.iier for our government to entrust
our immigration laws to the otticials ol
other countries. The family of an in
Ulgeut immigrant may make good citizens, but the descendants of scale and
other bugs are never good until they
have been treated Willi hydrocyanic
acid gas administered at the expense of
the orchardlst."
The following facta bear upon the
auove section:
ban Kraoclsco 'a the oaly port where
horticultural quarantine has been consistently enforced, and consequently
it is only
from there that we
have adequate data regarding the
introduction of pests.
The work
done at Kan Francisco has shown ill at
numerous loreign
are sent
to this country on plants, and would he
permitted to land and spread but f r
Most of these
the quarantine ollli-er- .
ts
come from Japan; others
from Mexico and China, aud occasionally tley reach us from a number of
other coub tries,
o far as we know, there are not at
present Hiiy available experts in Japan.
Mexico er China, who could be trusted
scale-Insec-

scale-insec-

s

ts

to recognize the evidence of infesta
tion. 1 tins, assuming that the foreign
Inspections were peí formed carefully
and in good faith, u arpeara that they
wou.d not atleid very safe protection.
The most careful aud expirl inspector
will dun lit les occasionally pass infested stork, tint there Is all the differ
ence in the world between an expert
like Mr Craw, sad a person who lias no
txperlence at all. Jsotxaly doubts the
Value of expert medical aovice Urau.-- e
doctors are sometimes In error.
Occasionally a dangerous pest will
way place,
come from some
e. g. the Marquesas Inlands.
Will the
Marquesas Is. and people keep an
expert entomologist on hand to look
over the occasional exportations lo this
country
I he exprension
''dangerously injurious" should certainly not appear. It Is
not safe to leave it to the opinion of
foreigners whether a pest is dangerSuppose the
ously injurious or not
foreigneis to act in perfect good faith,
they will olleu be in enor for tr.e
reason that a minor pest in a foreign
country olten becomis a very serious
pest In the L'uiud Stales. Thus the
isati Jose scale In its native country
attracts no attention, and Would be
pasted as a minor pest, not dangerous
lo horticulture. It Is on the contrary,
a very harmful insect In many parts ot
the United Stat s.
Continued observation both at San
I ranc.sco Mid
elsewhere has shown
ib a m t ii y injurious tnsec'sare brought
by paxsciigeis on plants for wh'ch tlieie
are no bills of lauding A passenger is
not a "trantportalioa company," aud
the bill, while doubtless intending to
eover this point, should be mure
explicit.
oul-uf-th-
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C, San Prannteo, Cal., Chicago, IU , bt. Luvit, ilo. uudDtnrtr. CvUiratU.
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quantity of egg. San Jopa scale, on
imported nursery stock: In the esse
of stock imported from abroad, this
dllllculty cau be met by having very
experienced experts stationed at the
comparatively fa
points of entry.
Ilul when It is possible I examine the
nursery ilseif, old ireea and young, it
is very much better to do so, as the op
portuuitiea for delecting pests are
The Uw shouid be so
much greater.
worded as to exclude frum inteisiate
commerce all the produce of Infested
nurseries, whether visibly infested or
not.

The bill distinctly states that the
inspect ion shall be 'in tie manner
provided for Mini prescribed by the
secretary of Agriculture," and therefore we may assume that it would te
efficiently performed. The Secretary
would have no reason for favoring one

section al the expense of another, and
might he trusted to be impartial.
objected by some enIt has
tomologist that the most careful
Insjiector Is not Infallible, and that
whea an entomologist atlixes his certit)
cate to stock, be runs the risk of Injuring his reputation, should the slock
afterwards tie f 'und Infested. This
objection seems to the writer to have
no weight, as the stock Is only asserted
to be "apparently" tree, and the inspection given would at least detect bad
cases of infestation and pi event the
utter carelessness which has been so
common in some quarters. The same
objection might be urged against all
expert testimony whatever, which,
whether medical, legal or entomological, la tiut human, aud therefore liable
to te erroneous.
Sections 4 and A, dealing with penalties, appropriations, etc., do not call for
criticism.
Mksilla Park, New Mexico, Feb.
ta-e- n

tioa

h-

re,'le-ere-

Ra ward

tioa.

The readers of thli paper will b plaasel
to
that thers la at leaat one dra.tf(l
dlsesaa that aclenoe has bren abla locura
in 11 its aisgsa and that I Catarrh Hall's
Catarrh Ours is tli only polti cure now
known to lh medical fraternity. Catarrh
be'ng a constitutional direase, requires a
constitutional
Hall's Catarrh
Cur i taken toternady, acting directly
Uxjn tli blood sod roue us aurfacc of tha
ystern, tin-r- I. y dest'Oying the foundation
of the
and giving the patioot
strrngth by butidmg up the constitution
od
nature iu doing its work.
Tha prop Mors have so much fnitb in its
curative powrs, that they offer One
Hu drej iKd'ar. for any ca-- e that It falls
to cure. Haud for list of Testimoníala.
K. J. CHENEY A Co.,
Address.
Toledo, Ü.
Holrl by Drugg.st, inc.
Hall's Family Pilla ara tha best.
e

dUs,

Miss Frances Willakd's will
leaves her estate to the Temple fund,

after the life Interests of her secretary,
section M.
Miss Anna Gordou, and of her sister,
Whenever It stull appear to the Sec
retaiy of Aiiricult r - that any variety
iu law, Mrs. Mary I). Wlllard, have
of fruit grown ou de of the United
expired. The property consists of
MaU-Is infested by any seriously in
Kest cottage at Kvauston, valued at
juilou insect r disi Bse, he shall have
authority t irohtiut ibe Importation
Í ln.lKJU; a sai ill cottage Iu the Adlron-dack- s
of such variety ol fruit until lie is sat- aud e3,(XX) in cash, which was
lolled that the said lus. ct or disease has
presented to Miss Wlllard on her
become exterminated in the country
fiftieth birthday, liy the original will
whence such fruit is proposed to be
the estate was to pass to the YV. C. T.
Imported.
V., bat a codicil dated after the Duff alo
This provision (I have condensed the
wording of the bill). Is a most excellent
convention
diverts it to the Temple
one, and should find no opponents. A
fund. The Temple trustees will probgoou case in point is that of the wormy
ably waive their rights and leave the
oranges in Mexico, which ought to be 28, WJH.
en. irely prohibited from entering the
estato entirely to the direct beneUnited Matea, i he wording should
ficiaries.
A letter recently came to a Ceorgla
be changed irom 'any variety of trull"
following adto "any plant or fruit," as dangerous rural pos'olllce with the
A bill has been passed by the New
my son, VV llllam, if he'a
pests may often be brought on orna- dress:
mental planta. There are many pestt keepln' good Company, if he ain't, Jersey legislature, now in session, apof fruit trees which hIso infest orna Pleaa Heturn, as there's Í2 in it."
propriating fóo.UüO annually for five
mental plants, and are liable to be inyear
to pay a bounty for sugar beets
entail
,U00
Alto
pasture
for
cutí.
troduced with them.
grown and beet sugar made iu that
The Secretary of Agriculture could, GOOD pealuree to rent.
state.
under the provisions of tills section,
U. 8. Ilt'l I.AItn.
Uerdea C II, Kaneas.
totally prevent the importation of
fruits from Japan, China or Mexico, as
Professor Hei.jamin I. Whecier, of
all of these countries are infested with
Coruell univereity, is to deliver the
$ YOU CAN SAVE
Insects liable to do serious injury if
commencement address at the University of Michigan next summer: uot,
introduced into the United States, and
not In the least likely to be extermias has been erroneously stated, the
nated at any time.
baccalaureate
sermon.
Professor
Wheeler is not a clergyman, and therekkction til.
fore is not iu a position to deliver serProvides that all nursery stock
mons, baccaUuerate or other.
whl Ii Is to be a sunject of interstate
commerce, shall be inspected by a
qualllied entomologist prior to Septem
Pllasl fllaal Itching Pile. I
ber 1st, or eacn year, and tr found apBymptomt. Motatura; Intanas Itching and
parently free from insects or diseases, Hvnalnga Horn Kkpaisimo Ocrrrr. Yon ran
tinglnc; moat at night; ora by scratching. Ij
shall be so certified Hiid the certificate do your own
Hoot, ehoe, huhbere,
shall rebase said stock from all future Harnees arid Tinware repalrluff. Hepe'rlntfoutnt allowed to continua tu mora form, which oftea
No t, complete tttf eruciee, ouly $a ooj oucdi blaadand alórate, becoming vary eortt, Hwatms's
restrictions la interstate commerce.
No S, am- as No I,
and Tinwar
llarna
atopa lb Itching and blewllng, boat,
Mr. Craw eaya: "We would have no loóla, $4 Olí. OrrW dlwl or
writ for rlrrnlara
right l refuse stock if accompanied lo f. M. MiCOKSAl', N.w tuaoanl, Otilu, sicerauon, and In moat caaes removes the tumors. At druiiiit, or by mail for 5b cenia. Dr.
with Inspection certificate, from dis- BoN. isH. Aireo t wanted; Libara! Terms.
Bwayne bob, Philadelphia.
IMr.
'peach yellows' er 'peach
tricts wh-rrosette' are known to exist. Curulio
and other pests and diseases would
Interstate
have b clear
fjpip
n(j
VMá, Oardrn, Trr
mil
inspection can be better attended to at Ormaat,
ivlallr grown m4
81, Alfnifav
riotrumt.
visrvit-t- l f.tr U
uui
oil
a
Kittttmirn
the destination point, as it will be other furK l rirn
ut In fordcy rliml
.HH (.Uy, our IrHs.nt Ih7 cal.
r. IUrtslM A Co.
more conscientiously done. The peoIttO HOUSF' I.AWKKNI K. KANMAti.
ple there are certainly the most interested in ita condition.
Uiboíit c5
Concerning this it must be mid:
IS
CfeDT-ET- B
ftoiORMrric
MERIT
It hag been shown by l'rof. Webster,
narlln
of Ohio, and others, how very difficult rioritwi. ara o It ante both wi
lAuti ttie boros
it is to detect the presence of a small t
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California Is reported at ten tons; that
the average percentage of sachsrine
matter In the beets produced In New
Mexico Is IS, while the sugar bents
grown in California only average 14','
per cent In sacharine matter.
"Such facts apeak louder than any
words 1 could commsnd In lavor of
territory
a ñusr producing
region. I am more thn perms'led,''
continued the captain, "that New Mexico Is Ideally adspted to the vulture and
manufacture of sugar beets. 1 believe
that enough beets can be produced in
this territory to support at Ipast twelve
sugar factories, and, In addition to the
other considerations 1 have presented,
the fact that we have plenty of cheap
labor would assure profitable returns
from all of them. Santa Ke is peculiarly well situated for one of the
factories. V are so Iwated that we
would command the crops of two seasons, one from the valleys south and
the other from this valley and the
and other valleys to the north
of us. Then we have two railroads,
connecting us directly with the north
and the south, aud a plentiful supply of
pure soft water. We should exert our
utmost endeavors to Indue capital to
utilize these splendid and exceptional
opportunities as soon as possible.

''

From ths New llrxloai.
N. Captain 8. Jl. Iay. the enterprising
energetic superintendent of the
-- .anta k'v Water A, Improvement
corn,

paey. and an active member of the
board of trade, returned
hume yesterday from an extended trip
through California, whither ha went
as tl8 duly accredited representante
of the local board of trade to carelully
Iti ventilate the beet sugar Industry in
the great state named, with a view to
the gsnersl introduction of tht same
important Industry, not only In the
region directly tributary to this city,
but throughout ew Mexico.
Of course a An ilaiean scribe
promptly called upon the genial gentleman, and, in spite of the fact that he
was immersed m disponing of accurnu
lated business, ha talked freely and
lucldl) concerning the results of Ms
trip, remarking in general terms that
his mission bad beca unexpectedly
fruitful In the wny of gaining usctul
Information, shedding light on the beet
sugar IndUHtry, uud that lie returned
more than ever persuaded that the
develndincut of the industry Is destined
to become a most substantial and important factor in promoting the future
prosperity of New Mexico.
" hile away I made the rounds of
all the places in California whera the
beet sugar Industry has attained prominence," said Captain l)av, "visiting Sau
.Francisco, Los Angles, Chino, Los
Alaraitos, Salinas, Ventura, aud San
Diego, and 1 confess that I was amazed
at tUe evidences I witnessed of the
growth of the beet sugar industry
l alifornia during the past few years.
I 'found that
everyone eiignged
in this business on the coant,
trom the farmer to the factory,
was prospering In an uncommon degree,
and all seemed satlslled that the culture of sugar beets aud the manufacture of the product Into sugar were
likely to prove a source of as much
wealth to the stale as its
gold mines. Indeed, some
sanguine ones placed the beet sugar
IndUHtry ahead of gold mining in
wealth producing possibilities.
' I had the pleasure of meeting Claus
Kpreeklea, the famous sugar king, at
;an Francisco; the Oxnards, at Chino,
and Mr. Clark, at Los Alamitos.
These peuUemeu are at present the
principal promoters of the sugar inThey treated
dustry In California.
me with much courtesy and cheerfully
placed me In possession of such information as 1 aoueht. I learned that
Mr. fcpreckles. in addition to his other
large factories in the state, is putting
up at Salinas the largest sugar iiihiiu
facturlng plant In the world, depending excluuivelr upon sugar beet for
Ins raw niHteriHl. 1 also found that all
the other manufacturers of sugar from
beets Hi the state were arranging to
multiply the capacity of the plant as
fast as possible ana that several new
and extensive plants were projecU-d,- "
continued Captain Day.
"As 1 have already hinted. I am now
than ever convinced of the wis
7fre and
practicability of the
iifij
of the ted sugar
ludustry la the land of sunshine known
to the vori. I as New Mexico," added
the thoughtful and well informed
gentlemen, "ilia soli and climatic
conditions here are unquestionably
mors favorable to the production of
high grade sugar bet ta thau those of
California. Ue can raise more and
higher grade sugar beets to the acre
than they cun iu California. This is
clearlv proved by the experimentally
demonstrated facta that the average
yield of sugar beets per acre in New
tons, wnile the yield in
Mexico Is
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.
KOSWKLL.

F. E. Itownes, a cousin ot I). M.
Downes, who had been spending the
past year or so in Oklahoma and Con

necltcut, spent several days here and
made a trip down the valley arfaras
McMillan, lie will probably remain
and locate permausutly.
C. C. Mcdlin, who lives on the plains
some twenty or thirty miles east ot the
company s four
Llttlelleld cattle
Lakes ranch, had the misfortune to lose
son, "Lev" Medlln.
short lime
siuco. He died at Stanton, Texas,
where the family are living la order to
have the children in school.
A, J. Knollln, of the live stock commission house of Knullln it ilooth, of
Kansas City, tame In with Fritz Lirtuck,
from a tnp across the country north,
east of here, and has been informing
himself as to the resources of this part
of New Mexico by actual observation.
Wallace Holt returned to Ilultwold
from Denver, Kansas t'lty and other
points. He was jusl getting back from
the Denver block Convention. He says
people in the east are now much interested in the valley and there will be a
big immigration during this spring and
summer.
T. V. York, the champion marksman
of the southwest, gave one of his
unioue exhibitions east of the 1' V. Ity.
track. Shooting at pecans tossed in the
air by a man, leu feet in troi.t of one,
and hitting three or four out ef Ave,
with a Winchester, is pretty line work.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Church left for
Hot Springs, Arks., to consult the
specialist there who operated on his eye
sometime since The ye has been
giving him a great deal ef trouble
lately, and his right eye has also become seriously involved, so that grave
fears are entertained that he may lose
it also.
Dr. K. K. Farris left for his home at
Anna, Ills., after spending some ten
days here In the society of old friends
aud acquaintances the Illinois colony
aud bunting quail. The only unpleasant experience ha had while here
was caused by running a cactus thoru
lie will wear heavier
Into bis foot.
shoes next time he goes hunting here.
Mrs. Fannie Dalton received a telegram from I. ('. Sanclne, the general
agent of the F.qititable. stating that tiie
pol'cy of 1,KJU on the life of her In
husband bad been paid. This was the
policy that was supposed to contain the
usual smallpox clause, but fortunately
for Mrs. Dalton, the clerk who tillwl
out the policy at the home otlice failed
to insert it, and notwithstanding Mr
Delum diea of smallpox, Mrs. Dalton
got her uiouey.
h-- s

OEOWEB.
Henry Johnson, who hits been a resident of (.'liaros county for about two
ysrs, succnmlted to the Klondike fever
and left for the gold Ileitis Monday
morning.
Liles Smith are moving their livery
busings Into the liara on F irst street
opposite Whiti-man'- s
well. Tby expect to be all fixed In their new quarters by the first of the mouth.
IV U Cornett. manager of A. T, (un-t- er
s sheep, csme In to town this week
and got a load of supplies. Including a
dipping vac. The elaerp are now ou the
Feliz headed for the Tocos.
S. A. Joyner returned last Saturday
from Kefugio, Texas, where he his
spent the last four ar (We months. Mr.
J oyner returns to enjoy ltoswell prosperity and make this his home.
(1. A. Frledenbloom, the F.ddy barber,
spent a couple of days here this week
looking for a suitable locstion to open
a shoo.
Not finding the place he
wanted he left for Kddy Wednesday.
J. J. Howels, of Coal Creek, Colorado,
who bought the J. S. Vlckers place
from II. (J. Woodcock several yeurs
ago, U coming here by team, w ith a
party of friends who also expect to
locate.
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1.
Tha opponent
of vaccination throughout tho country
are satisfied ou the whole with the
government measure amending the
vacclnatiou acts that have team drafted
by the lit. Hon. Henry Chaplin, president t the local government board.
Although they had hoped that the
government would be torced by public
uptalon to abolish compulsory vaccination, yet they admit that hair a loaf is
belter than no bread and that the
movement they advocate will eve
be successful. Mr. Chapliu's
bill propexes an extensión of the age
within which vaccination should be
required to six months, thecontlnuance
of the system of gratuitous vaccination, permission to make a declaration
upen oath of conscientious objection,
while power is given to all pareuls to
require
the use of calf lymph. The
SANTA Fit.
duty of providing free vaccination is
The city marshal has a force of men also transferred from the poor law to
hard at work grading Mawierlield the sanitary authorities.
street and the thoroughfare will be
open to traillo tomorrow.
Tub tiiKUisa "Hsows's Hsorchiai.
Sheriff KlnsellandJ. W. Akers, of Tao nss'1 ar sold only in box-this city, have bonded the Live Oak srs wonderfully stTctivs tor CoughsThey
and
mining claim In the south Santa Fe
county, an extension of the Lenton, to Throat Trouhlfi.
IL M. F'oree for i'JU.UOO.
Mr. Flavio Silva began
private
school iu the First ward, with an attendance of twenty-liv- e
boys
Mr.
or People That Are
I'urdy. Miss Himesand Miss Schuepple Siok or " Juat
Don't
also opened schools lo dille: ent parts of
'eel
vroll."
city.
the
OUV Oltt ros-- a nnn
IWMMt P'trfl,
MtMSClM. OrMIS S
On Saturday noon, at Tres l'iedras,
a ui
ConvM.
ilmriiMa or br mail
Ed Hartman, a brskeman on the D. & MupiM t nr. a44ra
Dr. llaaantaC. I' lilla, a.
l
It. (J. road, while coupling cara gol bis
right hand between the drawheads, and
had the first and third fingers taken off
He is al bis home In this city resting
I "1)11 YOUK SIIKKI
up while the wounds are healing.
The wagon road between Patita Fe K
WITH
Jt
nd llland is reported to be in excellent
condition, with the exception of
Ciénega hill, and that Is being rapidly
repaired under the directions of the
I (ava brat rraalia'al
merchants of Santa Fe. (ioodwln and
Itennett. are doing the work.
Colorado State College,
John Nagel, son of M. J. Nigel, of
tod lc an
this city. Is i.ow engaged In freighting
between Santa Fe and llland with an
Cheap and Effectual
excellent outfit and reports that he has
a lima an
all he can do. He lett for the Cochitl
Ha'plin-- .
V
PAftTKt K
VAMI.NK fur lilwk l'í
Writ fur
metropolis this morning with 2.0U0
prlr.
being
pounds of potatoes, one-haADtKMUllCtl.MI'fmd.
loaded at Can Wright's aad the other
i.lo.
half at lieaty's.
The Santa Fe Fleet ric Telephone
company has just completed the work
of trannplantlnir its poles from the middle of the newly opened Mmderlteld
jtrcct on the north side of the capítol
grounds. While this work was In proTn V "V" IT brd of kImiuI 4,íVh bd of
gress the system on the south side was
necessarily somewhat deranged, but it turkcattl In turk county, Inlnrtwio, to for
In. Welt IncataMl Iu iirnliUhl
continu th
is aow working as smoothly as ever.
.
n.
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Tha ( ttlmn lug Canvanttaa
The twonty'Coti(l annual convention of the Cattle Kaisers' Association
of Texas, which will convene in the
city of Fit Worth on the Kih day of
March, promises to be by far the lairs
eat ami mnst enth.iHi.iPtic gathering of
cattlemen ever held, miner in Texas or
out of tt. The 1,100 members of the
association will be there, almost to
man; the ranchman who are not meras
berg will attend, to take advantage of
the trading facilities offered by lurh a
large gathering; the live Mock commission from all over the I'nited States,
mid money lender, will not fail to put
eL'ulliirs
in an appearance, while the
and the cattle buyers, not only of Texas but the Indian Territory, Oklahoma,
Kansas,
Nebraska,
New Mexico,
Wyoming, Montana, Jhikoia and
Calorado will want to take advantage of the large gattierimr of
Terns cattlemen to replenish their herds
and stock up for the seuswi;
this class of dfsirabie parties
m ill be largely in evide uce at Tort
Worth uuriug the sitting of the cons
yeiitioti.
The second annual Fat Stock Bhow
Worth simultas
will be held at
neoiiHly with the convention, namely,
the Mh, Uth and Mih of March. This
movement, which ts in Its Infancy, is
one of pteat importance to the live
stock interests of the state, a fact that
saems to be lully understood and realized by the stockmen, generally; consequently, It is expected that I dredsof
cars of flue stock, of all kinds and descriptions, will b on exhibition at too
Fort Worth stock yards on this occa-

riHITKV

TAKI

CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
l'eople are beginning t learn that
('ATAKIIII I a local disease, caused
by repeated Colds ill the head, Causing
eulaigeinent of the soft bones of the
use, thickening and ulceration of the
lining membrane., with its constant
of unhealthy mucus ami pus;
tinit every birrtiJi 15 tainicd bíTore the
air reaches tha lungs; that It is the
cause of the constant hawking, expecheadaches, par
torating,
tial loss of hearing, noises in the head,
deafness, impaired vision, lassitude, de
bility, loss ot rent and Impaired appetite, and bad breath; that It is the principal cause of bronchitis, pneumonia
and consumption of the lungs; Til AT
IT CAN ONLY IIK.t CK1.1) HY LOCAL THF.ATMKNT; that the AM
CATAItUII CUIIi: is the only
remedy known that can cure the disease; that it is not a patent, medicine,
but the private prescription of a physician, who devoted rt years to the study
and treat ment of the disease, and whu
thought the time had come when the
public should have the bonellt of bis
experience.
AMKKK'AS CATA II Mil (IKK.
Sold by all druggists, or mailed anywhere, for il.Hi
Prepared by WM It .TONF.S. M. I)..
8th and Heed Sts., I'hiladelphia. l'a.

Farm Journal.
Keep all coal ashes ory and use the
fine sifting on the Moors of chicken

coops.
Itreak up a handful of tobacco stems
and put in the nests of the layers and
sitters. Wee will keep away.
I 'so every possible means to rid the
premises of rats before the early chicks
and ducklings hatch. The poultry
keeper n;is no worse en.'itiy.
Thoroughly spraying Insiae of coops
with pare kerosene is R good preparation for the new broods that are to occupy them. Chicks and lice can not be
profitably rained together.
The best food to make hard shelled
egg is the best food to nuke eggs. If
the bens have w holesome and nourishing food, nature will attend to making the shells. Soft shells come from
two things from excessive feeding of
tat producing food and from overstimulation with warm messes and spices.

The Fort Worth people have provid.
ed various forms of entertainment for
the visitors; most prominent among
these may be mentioned the bronco
riding Hnd roping contesta. Several
carloads of hoi whs and steers, the wilds
est and "wooliest" that could be found,
have already bein proem d, the bent
"bronco busters" uud ropers from all
over the range country will cont. st for
ttie liberal premiums, amounting to
several hundred dollars, that have been
ofl'er d to the successful eonte-tnriThis feature f the entertainment will
be given on Thurxdiiy, the 10, h, begins
nú g promptly at lüilto p in.
The ladies of Fort Worth will give a
recepth n to
f;ive a atgrand Worth hotel, the vmiticg
from a 'o 0
the
p.m .Wednesday, thelMh. This will be
a very swtdl affair, during wLich dainty
rtfreeiiinentB will be served.
Toe cltiens of Fort Worth have, at
considerable expense, secured the services of two of the largest and best
brass bunds that could be procured, who
will discourse sweet music, and I jts of
It. during the entire three days' enter-
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Tli Nw ( lark Contra Id.
Sac Komaru, tba ut' lr appointed ccrk
of the (uurlb judicial riiatrict, took peanas.
Iud of bii n w duliaa tbla morning.
Tbua tia eutwra upon hia orftVlal career
a reirntatlva ot on ot lb n.oat
families of tha Tarrllory,
tracing, a il d e, lt family traillthiua
back to tha time ot tha H,nnlab
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and ea'urdtya, arrira S:5Ap.
p. m. WVal sound. No. 8, Mun-day- a,
WmltiMiUjrt aod Kridajra,arrWa T:lda. m,a
diipiirt 7:15 a. n.
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No n la Dunrar train; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 tha Mvxlro train
Hanta Pa hraacs tralaa coanacl with Noa. 1, 1,
4 8, 17 and 2.
HOT MI'HrNU

IIKANrn.

Lt Laa VCaa:iiu a. m. Ar Hut Sjirlnit 9
l m
Ar Hot Snrlnua W.OO ra
I L
l.aaKa ll:S0am.
Lt Laa Vrnaa 1 1(1 a in. Ar Hut Hrlu(a 1 :0 p at
A device for the prevention of vesv
Vrirta 1:1 p m. Ar Hot Sprlm S:.l& pa
sels from foundering, recen' ly tested Lr Laa Voyaa t On p m Ar Hot Hurlaba 11 p m
Willi success in London, consists of
guita percha uags lixed under the Lt Hal Sprlnca 1:40 a m. Ar Laa Vi:aa 10:10a m
decks whit.h, when Inlluted with car- Lt Hot Hpriniia 14: IS p . Ar Laa Kaa U.ti p m
pleaalnn bonic acid gas, raised a vessel loaded L Hut Spring. 4:Hi p m Ar Laa Vrvaa i:n p m
A young man of vnp'cially
p m
maonara and aintileniUbrd deportment, lia with brick and sunk to the deck level. Lt Hat Hurlntra S:et i p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 4:10
Lt Hot Springs 5,8 p m. Ar Laa Vrgaa I (Hi p ia
ot
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Las Veo as, N. M,

Carrier pigeons will be used by the
I'nited States navy for serious business
for the first time in history during the
maneuvers of the North Atlantic fleet
in the (iiilf of Mexico this month, according to a Washington correspondent of tha Chicago Record.

MKXICO.

March 9,

1M.

Round trip rates to City of Mexico
from Laa Vegas, S'UITO. Going limit,
sixty days, with final return limit of six
months from dato of cale.
RATRS TO I'lIOKNlX.

Tourist ratee to Phoenix, Ariz., and
X London "prophet" has damaged return from Laa Vegaa, ÍW.60. Limkls reputation by two Inconsistent per ita, Qftoeti days, iu each direction witb
formalices. A wees: after positively
predicting the end of the world in 1'JiX) final limit of six months.
O, P .Tuvh, A (rant.
he paid a large sum to secure a
lease of a house wherein he carriej on
a mercantile business.

I

i

Noa. 1 and J, Pacific and Atlantic axpraaa, bava
Pullman palaca drawing room cara, tonrtat
alaaplng cara and cnarbaa btwnab ('blcai and
Loa Angina, Hitn DIiko and Mao Kranctaro, and
No 'a 17 and US hurt Pullmao palaca rara and
coacbaa nmrB Chi rato and tha t'llr of Mímico.
Round trip llcknta to polnta aat over l.'J mllaa
at 10 par cant radactlun.
Cumraiitatloa tlcaata batwaan Laa Vagaa and
Hot Suriua, 10 rtdaa f 00. Usod SO dara.
CHAS. P. JUNKi,
Aeiit Laa Vavaa, N. M.
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before the (ierinaii Kmperor, must con
dense the semons so that they can be
delivered In fifteen minutes. Long
sermons, he pays, make him weary.
,

,

In llielelield, tiermany, there Is a
colony of epileptics, numbering about
l.MK). The colony was established In
IhhS. and patients from all parts of the
world go mere ior treatment.
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French liulana is said to have the
most violent thunder storms in the
The thunder Is almost deafenworld
tainment.
The principal railroads in the state ing, and the peals come In quick
iialiati
have kindly consented to put on sale,
for this occasion, round trip tl kets at
More men have died and are burled
oue fare, wilh a maximum rate of fcó
rate in the Isthmus of I'auauia, along the
for all Texas points, and one-haline of the proposed canal, than on any
for all points outside of the state
It Is cor.tinnily expected that this equal amount of territory In the world. K ummmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
siisisniium u.l'ÍV.'ll
r"aw
Dlri-Cconvention will not only be the most
TO MARKET. U Is tha only w r .1 r t
T
U Hue value provlUiO
uu have a (iiiU resHiiilli!u l
t
The matches used In Lima, l'eru, are
largely attended but, on account of the
to Imuclle It for you. We oficr ourarlves ax e u I, to all
villous forms of amiiBemeut being pros all imported from Sweden, there being
ULe
;.
would
ship
to
to
I
this
mat
kct auttwint
t
t
vided, it will be the most enjoyable ever factories in that country.
tiifir wool wild
at l'.i FW. L VkU .".
held by the stockmen.
WemaKe (JUICK.EU CALK J act QClJI'.Ui:
,
i
THINK ABOUT VOUH MtJALTM.
The citizens of Fort Worth are mak'
TURNS fur wmil Uiiiu ui.y lior..iilQ tlub r.iarki ,
way wetiavesuccenlrd in plr.ml:ii;niirili:piH re '
ing big preparations for the entertains
Your
Attention
la
Tima
te
Iba
Ulva
This
:
la
Iuk tlii'lr truila, until the yur I'(.i7 llnil tit un I I
.
nient of the visitors, and will see to it
aiili-prompt
quirk
and
Condition.
wu
Phyakal
h:ivs
ri'turua
lokx.. n t
that the accommodations will be qaite
l?EVOLUTIONIZCDt'iovt:.. tr.i.lo U tlu. ma., .
ample for all who may attend.
c
1.1
o
iir.
...
lioeo'.n ,,n.i.il.
fn'iu u.l il!. i v.Ui h :u w 1
Tl a Toif w ullier wheh will cuma
i clnlly tliuse vLo h. vcahl .n d t
and
n:nrkvt. i
An old Unman tub well ha been dis- with the approaching aprlng months
ansatl' fiwlory rxults. Hfi.d ti l ,i r t
it you wni.f
covered at Silrheater. It Is lit a com- thouM find you airona aud iu ruliunt healib,
to know tlieRradeand value of vour mnl l fore sliippitii;.
our WOOL REPOHT It wtl: five you the
Write.paratively perfect state of preservation your tdood pura and ynur appetite go d.
miu-'of tha inaiki t uud luioriMilioiiO' value I
years have elapsed Otberia ire you will b in dang r of ai r out
though nearly
ADVAWCE3 MADE.
SACKS rurWISHEO
81 nee it was made.
Illness
l'linfv and enrich your blood
Weiilso huudle HAY, CHAIN aud GENERFREE.
"pra-par- a
witb
Hood'a
and
tbua
PRODUCE,
AL
In the last few years the cultivation
for apri g." Thla medicina inakat
of the silk worm has made considerable
SUMMERS, MORRISON
CO.
KSTABLISHCD 1880.
progress In llulgaria, the ministery of rich, red tlo d and vea V'K 'r aud vitality.
U(riiioa. thla paiar.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
having Uis It will gutrd you agaiuit danger frum lbs
lii anee and agriculture
cbaugaa wblch will toon take pla t.
.
United large quantities of egga.
8TUK1ÍT, CIXICACO. XXJU
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.
SAKTA FE.

Mr, Charles

L. Cooper I still indis
posed, having had an attack of in
grippe.
Jada John R. McFie left for a short
Vittil tu hit family al Ijh Cruces.
It. Ilotchkiss, a Chicago merchant,
has secured rooms nt M. Vincent's sani
tariutn tor a lew days.

Mrs. Arthur Seligman has about
from her teceut i linens but is
still coutlned to her residence.
M Iss Jennie Call has returned home
from Las Vegas Hot Spring, where
vmiMug her sutler, Miss
aim had t)M-TessieCall.
Ml. 1.. A. Hiltflies Is slowly ImpioV- ing and as soon at lile to travel, Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes will take a trip to
southern California.
P. P. Collin, of Chicago, will arrive
in Santa r e on a short visit to Captain
and Mrs. S. II. Day during the coming
week.

A. M. Per (rere, clerk of the district
court, expects to bring Mrs. Jlergere
and children to Sonta re for a peri.ua
Dent residence about March loth.
Colonel Venceslao Jxrainlllo, of the
governor"! stall, after spending a week
most pleasantly with inends and relatives here, has returned to his borne in
Kio Arriba county.
Miss Thornton, sibter of Mrs. J. 1).
Hughes, is expected to arrive during
the coining week from Los Ai'geles,
Calif., on a visit to her sister.
lr. and Mrs. A. C. licakyne, of
Philadelphia, are goes' at the Palace
They are traveling for pleasuie and
rest and are en route to California.
lion. .1. T McLaughlin, a member of
Santa Ke county's eilicient board ol
county commissioners. Is on a visit to
the city and is registered at the Palace.
expects to start
Mrs. P.
east during the next ten days on a visit
to her married daughter in Philadelphia. Sha will likely remain east for
several months.
W. F. Cllver. of Albuquerque, land
agent for the íianta Fe Tactile, came up
flora the south and placed his autograph on the Claire register.
Miss Uuth Weir, who is favorably
rsmemlered by many friends In this
city, will arrive from La Porte, lnd
di ring the oiiilng week on a short
visit to her sister and then proceed
south on a trip to Mexico.
Captain S. II. Day, the efficient pretil
dent of the Water & Improvement
company, has returned from a three
weeks' trip through sugar beet raising
and beet sugar manufacturing districts
of California.
LAS I'ltl'CKS.
Second term examination began at
the college yesleiday,
A. W . Gilford has leased and bonded
the (alloway mine from Poy brothers.
large
O. A. Bennett has uncovered
body of lead ore in J iear Canon, Organ

uutita.

One of the most affecting lights of
the many sorrowful scenes, winch are

sooften witnessed at the depot, occurred
last Monday when a poor consumptive
left for bis home to die.
H. Z. Anderson, representing the
leasees of the Modoo mine, was seen at
the Hio tirando yesterday. Mr. Aniier
son was unable to state what will be
done in the development of the mine,
at the present time.
C. Karber and Mies Maud Cravens
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cra
vens, were married on reb. zl, by itev
P. C. Meeker. They will make their
future home In l ine valley.
The report that there are now twenty
üvecxBes of mm pox in Dona Ana,
proves to be untrue on Investigation
the sto.--y being denied by prominent
citizens from that town.
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x r. w noi.n riPLi
Urton was In from the ranch
W.
IIAILHOADKIIS IlKAOY.
on a business trip.
Recent sensational gold discoveries
Ceorga II. Smith and wife, ot Went The Hardy Men Who Handle Our
In the Red. River district. Northern
Superior.' Wis., ara registered at the
Transportation of r"relgh and
New Mexico, lt.dlcate that this locality
Central hotel.
I'aaaengrra Will Make Good
C. L. Hutchinson and brother, of
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
Soldiers.
Tennessee, have arrived here and are
Cripple Creek. Already the rush of
tea itered at the Cential.
Frctn ths Pst'y ipM.
m!rira and prospectors has begun, and
Frank Strickland, of F.Ik, spent a day
by the time the snow has fully melted,
Lis Vboas, !. M Fob. JS, mm.
or two here and took the second degree
Tbe present eacitement ovr ths blowing thousands will be ou the ground.
in Maaonrv.
Take the SanU Fe Route to Springer,
Col. A. R. Green, land office Inspect- op of lbs battleship "Maine" to Havana
or, arrived from Tucson, Ariz., Inspect- barbor and all tbs talk about war with X. M , from which point there is a
ed the land o re. and left for Las 8paln, which I being Indulged In by tbs stage daily to ElixatwthtowQ, Hematite
Cruces.
newspapers leads op to the qneetloa as to and Red River City. For
further parAll of South Spring river neighborwblcb elan of oar oittiene would make the
hood has Ixeti on the qui viva of twit soldiers la ease actual hostilities ticulars apply to
t has. r . Jon rx, Agt.
expectation since ciipld whispered that should be lo.
Walter Elliot's heart bad been pierced That Unrle Ham will have plenty of deFon Sale. A good 30 inch pape
by Thorn.
fender no one for a moment doubts; la tbe
if
Expresa Agent Starkweather received national guards of our different Hiatea and cutter, at this ofllce
a line horse Irotn Dallas for the Pucillc
large,
ws
Territories,
well
a
bavo
drilled
Express company's wagon. He Is
liirpe, handsome dark sorrel, well built, body of young men brlmfull ot patriotism
and eager for tbe fray I
and has splendid action.
A large majority, however, of the young
Mrs. V. II, Walker, who ha been
here for some time a
health seeker, men who eonetltu'a our national guarda,
left for her home at Jonesboro, III. She areonfltted by previous habita to with- t
expects to return is soon as business land the hardships and prlvatlona wblrb
matters can be adjusted. She has must neeeeaarlly fall to the lot of a eoldler
I ,Í lili
JUia
seVfl! ,,. . ,. frWsW
4é
made many friends whllejicre who will In active aervlce. Many bnld the position
'j? ZI1 'o learn that she is to return of elerka and other inside occupations,
here to live.
and are not Innured to tbe hardships wblrb
Several representative citizens met lose of rest, rough food and exposure to
Mr. (.ami at the K P. hall to consider tbe weether, would naturally
PUMPING ANO
bring on.
the matter of a local society of the
DISTRIBUTING
one
While
double
wtlllngneae
their
and
do
(
fiipeirt
tl,"lMH'
Woodmen or the world.
Another
Ih 19 mt tint nisiatt r
patriotism,
procese
etlll
toughening
tbe
meeting has been called and It Is exlili lit i '1 tifc'iTtf rv. hat
would
be
a
to
large
fetal
proportion.
pected to complete an organ'7.atlon.
IEFFEL ENGINES
If we tura to our farming population,
Lucius Anderson, uf Eddy, one of the
Hauls un tltf lvat Un4.
Í f til ttttr ntewlSTINlw)
o'd timers 'here, left for Klondike. The we bare similar troubles to deal with.
Ith tt.ss tMt wssrk
Masons and K. I s united in giving The young man raised on a farm la used to
I fllMnSlhip.
í
Ví'''sT )laIIC
!
Mr. Anderson a farewell reception, plenty of good wboleom fo' d, at reguf
In rtifau'ilT fMtt 9
Knus
followed by a banquet at the Hotel lar Intervale, and also has an unbroken.
hst-nwer up ItlcmlntaV
losing
Mr.
Anderson, and every night's rest. The ties which bind
tilnew ft runnlutf lrr)Cffi
Windsor. In
1
p
yaití An Purrt 0rttn
Mr. S. 1. Roberts, who will leave soon
f.raUtr, t'dTatúntl Oiuwí- for the same destination, Eddy loses blm to home and family are eirong, and
two of the best and most progressive while be would be able to withstand ex
olí KnrllVM antl
rs?.
posure to weather yet toe Independent jabxsMtrl f..r
citizen fbe ever had.
tp&uiüjnxjjD.o,
á m.,
wbljh
Ufa
led
rsuaes
to
bs
blm
fret
bes
WHITE OAKS.
Excitement ran high last Wednesday under tbs severe dialpllne which la necet-ssrIn tbe army. Statistics from our
over the rumor that Misa May Watson
bad been lost in the storm then raging clvtl s ar show that tbe young men reover the Jacaril'a mountains,
in a cruited from farms, succumbed to deaeats
short time every man and boy was on mors qulnkl) toan those ot any utbar
CUKIIO
AT SMALL COST. In Cha.
She was found by hej class ot the' population. This was attih- Clethe'e Oenalrn Trae (peCil) we chanae
the hunt.
fnrni hipa, spine and hones to the
brother. The young lady had gone in oted la a great nteasnra to worry and pllloa
cushions uf muarlra. hsll twarlns
search of a pet lamb and after wander bornéele nees, caused by restraint sol nitural
psrt uw rupture's ewa torce to rrtain ItRell.
ing around found that she was lost.
Uur book aeiit free. In plain eralrd envrlofx.
separation from loved onee.
CNtS. CIUTHE C0..9I3 Wmowíss í Df IROIT. MICM
Married
At the residence of Rev. J .
Tbe next great armyln tbe United ritetrs
T. French, pastor of Trinity church of
III
be reorulted from tbe rellroad mea.
1.1 I'aso. on the 12th or February. IH'.M.
Here w heve a body of meo Innured to all
at 7:40 p. m the Hon George W.
of New Mexico, and Miss K. kinda of hardship and exposure; meo wbo
i
(arman, of California. Mr. Pritclmrd work under a system of discipline fully as
IWa
karlk.
ttrsaf, ri sa4
has been
memlier of both branches of strict
ae
practiced la the
that
uur M MM AITOTt
the Territorial leg'.Uure, was t inted army,
o oneying
who are) osea
vi
V..U.
States district attorney of New Mexico orders
cm. n
ja to au
anawer a
can
who
and
Ira,
tl"'
tinder President Arthur, and is promi- call or commend ae prom p' y at midnight
KITSILMSN BR
nently mentioned for the same oilier aa
of
loaa
or
Irregular
ineale
mldiiav.
at
under President McKmleyi They will
make their future home in whits Oak. sleeo out no figure with a railroad man
He la accustomed to such things and the
fctjr
avuilas Ihstl vi II cut
butn
Telephone in UBe: United States, nature of bis calling makes blm scoff at M1
Orutillit, bsH'iausas) ll U( froii
r kism tst onrej arstt
tHK)
Germany, MO.OUO; England, danger; while the ties that bind him to (. .1I
i&.txxi; Austria, 20.mil: I'rovlnce of An family are Just aa strong among (railroad
gola. SK; Australia, 2IKX); Pavaria, men as any other olees, still a large
tJDi-HonriEprj
I.GUU; Pelglum, ll.uxj;
Jintieu India, portion ara unmerited and are at home
ji
Si ft la hamstiisi,
nrl tlurstlH
y.iM); llulgaria, 3(10; Cape of Good
3T
fc
I'swtiins
cirilf
Hope, fiOU; Cochin China, 200; Cuba, wherever their bat Is off. Krom tbia class
A. V. liltusn H, i
2.500; Denmark. 10.000; Finland, fl.OOO; of men will develops tbe bsat soldiers In
France, 3o.UK); Holland, 12,0U); Hung tbe world, and Unele Ham ie to be con
ary, tu.ouo; Italy, h,iju.
ratulated that he baa such material to
cboose from.
Kaii.boadsb.
A curious industry iu some of the
111
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province of China i the manufacture
of mock money fur offering to the
dead. The pieces are only half the
size of tbe real coins, but the dead are
supposed not to know the difference.
1 he dummy coins are made out of tin
hammered to the thinness of paper,
and stamped out to the size re
quired.

Persons walking on the railroad can
not get their feet caught In the froga If
new guard is used, which la formed
of kate brackets, bolted to tbe rail
suitable distance apart and carrying
K08WELL.
bar which extends Into a slot and
O. Y. Melton, of McKinney, Texas, makes the opening too small for the
Is stopping at the central.
foot to si:p lu.

REGISTER YOUR

POLAND CHINAS
ia tho Southwestern Poland

China Record Associat n
Stock for ale Í1U.Ü0 "i liaru.
Write to Lee Scott, Secretary,
TJijiley, TeiillKMMtHi,

A fgALTMY bKlN
M'AANS A Hf ALTHV
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hutl, IwiaU, c:iisti t laaV.
WríU tur prlr ami proof. AseuU ai 4.
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nd

Disinfectant
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Orange J ii 4 4 Farmer.
TIih contract for the construction of
t)i tugar (nitor; at Hay City, Miili ,
lia lieen awarded tott.e l'. W. Wolf Co.
of Chicago. Tli work Is alreiidy under
way, and the factory is to be ready for

0i' ioliii hikiuI Oriuiirr si, uh 1rahe
pacity of i"() ton Let t per duy.
Mtch'EHi sugar eoinmiriy in now iums
trig contráete "nth titrmers for the nelson's supply of Diets, with good prospecta of suect-Marneia re iimrh
interested in Urn mat 1T, but as a rule
do not rare to contract tor many acres
beem tins year, prefetring to try raising
the crop in a hiii.iI! Way uiilil remilU
are ascertain!, 'i'liis factory has a
la; gt section of coMjtry from vhh'h to
draw supplies, there being no ot her l"
the tala.
The lliiflalo beet augar coi:ipany, of
Brunt, Ktie county, X. V, was incorporated February 7th, with a nipiui stock
of iiKXVMlO, divided Into f,OU) shares of
cominon stock, to tnnufacture and e
beet augar. Tfi directors are:
Clarence M lenton, líetijamin Kenton,
Herbert I. liissell and Kugenu K. lleude
Of ItulTah), and Jho ti. liattelle or l
Ohio. The Krit I'reserting Co. is
back of it.
'The factory at Home, N. V., did not
pay last season, with Hew machinery
and experts to superintend every department," writes a friend. Tim truth
Is that this factory it equipped w ith old
machinery from a defunct concern at
I'arnham, Quebec. It was bought cheap,
but probably it would have been belter
economy to have paid what the ma
chlnery cost to let il Slav at Tamliam
Hnd purchased a new and modern outfit.
'I he Home factory started too late in
the season tj get a suit dent supply of
beets. In spite of all these olmiacleH,
however, this factory has demonstrated
that it only requires an abundant sup
ply of beeta, say 30,01") to oOWMJ tons, in
order to pay Rood profits on its capital,
netting farmers 94 a tou tor
their beets.
The factory at Menominee Falls.Wis.,
was a failure la 1SM5 and did not run at
a'.l in 1VJ?, r juse of financial ditlicul
tus and character of the equipment
not biH'Hiisn of poor beeta or lack of
them. There will probably be numerous othr failures from like causes, in
future year", ah of w hich emphasize the
necesNity of starting right.
Owing to the opposition of France,
the proposed European International
conference, to readjust sugar bounties
pout
and taxes, bus been Inilcllult.-lponed. It Is a serious question, what
the futura has In store for the F.uropean
beet sugar Industry, now that its export
bounties Hr ollset by preferential duties of an equal amount in the l ulled
St.it s The effort to Impose like
ferential dutiea on suirar Iroin bounty
laying coun'nes has fulled In the Kng-isgovernment, but is likely to be taken up again, In order to give sugar from
Its own colonies an equal chance in the
Kuglish market.
The Walbh and Finnell ranches, In
(ilenn county, Cal., which have always
been sowed with wheat, are not being
put into gram this season, the Intention
being to devote them to beet culture.
This is but part of an enormous area
in this and liutte, the adjoinlug county,
which is to be planted under contract
wi'a eastern capitalists, who have
agreed to erect factories for working
the same
.
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Oermany.

I

Iliitcliinsoii Slock Yards Oomp'y

The Importation of American aoples,
v.hh h reached unprecedented proportions In 1V1, says Consul General MarjTCirTiTOOir,
non of Frankfort, (ermany, hns created
V
!,
RR
IV
.
superior
grest Interest abroad Their
Vrm II.'HISRiI. nfl errnmnn.(1!ln for rattle and afceep. TMV '
yanta hare dlre-- cMfll.n with ill rillrnvli rmnlng Into Unit hlneoa - ive roede.
M.tvor and tenderness proved so con- rfliiptnii
vincing that tins season, notwithstanding a shoit supply and consequent high
A Phut Bon t K""" Oity after
and Hm
o.n oaneis Aineiitaa
prices al home,
before November
apples were latub-lnth at the single port or llamnnrg.
A
I he (ermaii Hgricultiiral press has
.
Tttv j&rdi oflnf anpprlor
JWt.'1lMrirtlt.f point In Kan
caught the essential point of the subon
oar
Land for Rhep In Tranalt.
and
J'ftMtur
flood
owi
M"tr
upon
ject, and now dilates eloquently
I3E3NTCT. "W. TjJT)x:
the fact hit herto'Hlmost unrecognized, erMn formation f'irnllid npn nrptlratlon
iuuil Mia..
that most ; rmao apple growem have
quanlarge
produce
to
aimed
hitherto
iitcoiiroRATH) lass
lasa.
tities l!ltH of high quality, and bv ft4hi muni
growing natural frait., much of which
has be n used for cider making, have
left their choicest markets open to
by American farmers, who cultivate mainly choice, grafted variet'es,
and renew their trees when they have
passed their best period of productive
0-XJEW MEXICO.
vigor There will be an industrious
planting and grafting of apple trees in
few
next
during
the
the Fatherland
years; but whether any apple grown In
the humid climate of northern F.urope
can equal the best American fruit is
DOCOTIRO
LAG VEOAG
more than doubtful.
The falsification of wine, for many
years a growing i ndustry In only
now la to be made, a legalized
Industry as well. 1 tie product Is te
lie known under the name of "Kunst-weiu- ."
The government is to gpt a
tax of twenty marks for each hectoliter
and the st HIT, properly labeled, is to be
sold openly.
v
Scoops for handling sugar, cofTee.etc.,
are being made with a weighing at
tachment, consisting of a system of
levers supporting the scoop, which Is
detachable from the handle, the levers
connecting with a spring controlled
shaft having a hand at Its upper end to
register on a dial.
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Ranch

Su.pplies
Mining
PELTS

6t

Nan la re Koule-Calllorn- ie,
Limited.
Tb Callfurnla Limited now rniia three Minea a
AND GRAIN.
HIDES,
a week between Chicago sod Loa An gal na, Tla
Hants fa Rout. Tba third anaaal mimi for
thta maiilOcnt train.
talimat of anprb vaatlbulad Fallmaa pal
ara alwpers, bnfft anrnkloc car, sod through
THOMAS CARSON, Manager, Iaa Vegas, N. M.
a
dining car masagad hy Krad llarvay. Moat
o toaos and iamo invistmint coiaaAN
amo mpnniNTio av tms Scottish
with
AssooiATae
aarvlca Tta aar lina and tha faataat lima
MANAOCN.
MIX'OO, LIMITS O., HUGH LOUDON
OF MI
Annthar aipraaa train, tarrying palaoa and
t altla
Calila
Cattle.
Cattla.
toorlat alampara, laava Daily for California.
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